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Santa Fe, N. M., March 18
Four members of the legislt-ture- ,
Julian Trujille and J. P.
Lucero, from Uio
Arriba county,and Luis Montoya
and Manuel Cordeva,
from Taos county, are un-
der arrest here tonight charged
with soliciting and accepting
bribes from Elfego Baou, of
who set a trap for
them in the interest of Judge A.
B. Fall, from whom they tried
to get money for (heir votes.
The four men made overtures
to Mr. Baca last Saturday and
he made an with
them for yesterday. They pro-
posed the sum of 15,000 to de-
liver their votes to Judge
Fall for United States senator.
Mr. Baca could not pay so
much, but agreed to give them4
82,000 for their first three ballots
and to deal with them later if
thought advisable. He told
them that as the banks wore
closed, he could not get the mon-
ey on Sunday, but that he would
get it and give it to them today.
The program was agreed to.
Meantime, Mr. Baca informed
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo,
chairman of thu republican state
central committee, and a frame- -
up was arranged for taking the
would-b- bribe takers red-han-
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the su-
preme court, was advised of the
affair, and ho and Col, Jaramillo
and Mounted Policeman A. A.
Sena, went to a bath room in the
Palace hotel, adjoining room 44,
where Mr. Baca and the legisla-
tors were to meet and complete
the purchase and sale.
The meeting took place about
6 p. m., and not Ions after that
hour, Mr. Baca )iud given each
of the gentlemen $500. He then
signaled the men stationed in baft
room. They burst into the room
and Officer Sena arrested the
quartette. The men tere taken
bv surprise and were
so frightened that for a few
moments all appeared on the
vergeof collapse.
recovered quickly but did not at-
tempt to make any denial of ac-
cepting the bribe.
The trap for exposing the plot
was carefully laid. It was sprung
at the logical moment. As far
back as Saturday, the four guilty
men made overtures to sell their
votes to Mr. Baca. The matter
was at once reported to the re-
publican state executive commit
tee and Mr. Baca was instructed
esneciallv bv Judge Full, who
wanted the men caught in the
act and arrested, to aid the cen-
tral committee members in lay-
ing plans to catch the men. Judge
Fall, to divert any possible sus-
picion upon the bribe solicit-
ors, met them in his room Satur-
day at tho palace hotel, where, in
the presence of Mr. Baca, he told
them he would like to have them
vote for him and would appreciate
receiving their votes. "He appear-
ed at that time not to suspect it
was money they wanted. He then
left the room and Mr. Baca then
conferred with the men alone.
Sunday Trujillo, Lucero, Mon-
toya and Cordova grew more per-
sistent and even today
Mr. Baca several times during
the dav. It was during one of
these meetings that a definite ap
pointment was made with the
men to meet them in the room at
the Palaco hotel where they
would be paid the money.
Events leading to the startling
climax followed rapidly during
the afternoon. After the state
executive committee had agreed
upon tho plan for catching the
dishonest solons, Charles A.
Speiss and Joso D. Sena, were
summoned from the capítol to the
hotel. The plans were told them.
The room for the transaction was
then picked out, Policeman Sena,
Clerk Sena and Chairman Jara- -
millo being stationed in the bath
room adjoining where they could
witness the what took place, when
Mr. Haca negotiated with the
men. They hear,l what was
said, saw the money counted out
and paid over, witnessed the
arrest by Officer Sena a few mo
ments inter, before the men
could leave the room, the search
of the bribe-taker- s and the re-
covery of the money.
After their had
been demanded by
State Chairman Jaramillo, Tru-
jille, Lucero, Cordova and Mon
toya finally agreed to tender
them. Blank forms of resigna-
tions previously prepared were
presented and each man signed
the paper as their free .act and
without coercion or
The men were later taken to the
county jail, where they were held
tonight.
We Shall See.
Some of the republican legis-
lative leaders nt Santa Fe have
been interviewed and deny they
have any purpose to embarrass
Governor McDonald. Full cred-
ence may be given to the words
of some of these gentlemen
Senator John Clark, for instance.
With others, their action alone
will be taken as evidence of their
purpose.
But a test of the matter will!
come with the disposal of tho
contests instituted to oust cer-
tain and
democrats. I he governor can
initiate no legislation. He can
veto, and it requires a s
majority in each house to pass a
measure over his veto.
The republican leaders propose
to unseat enough of the opposi-
tion to give them the required
ro one can serious-
ly suppose that democrats or
progressive republicans wore
elected in counties
where the election machinery
was all against them. In the
face of the republican frauds dis
closed in Socorro county, does
any one imagine that Senator
Homero did not earn more than
the voles actually counted for
him? So with tho results in Col-
fax, Union and Mora counties.
Whv then are some of these
Friday
except to pi.ss
What measures have they
in mind other than to take awny
the patronage now legally in the
hands of the governor?
If those contests are as
now indicated, and men elected
the legislature are thrown out,
such action will disclose tho pur-
pose the republican leaders
toward the governor.
Until the contests shall be de
cided, it Is useless further
discussion as to the intention to-
of of the
of the of
The objects of this league are the promotion of the follow-
ing principles.
I. We believe in the language of Abraham Lincoln that
"This is a government of the people, by the people, und for the
people."
2.. We are absolutely opposed to tho corrupting influence
of the special interest in politics, boss rule, and gang methods,
and we favor none bul clean men for official positions.
3. We believe in the election of the United States Sena-
tors by a direct vote of the people through an amendment to the
constitution of the United States; and we are in favor of direct
primaries for the nomination of all elective officies, making the
nominees directly to the people rather than to party
bosses. i
i. Excepting the Articles of the Constitution of this
state relating to the elective franchise and education, we are in
favor of making the constitution morc-easil- amended. We be-
lieve in the election of delegates to National Conventions by a
presidential preference act, with opportunity fo the voter to ex-
press his choice on his ballot for president and vice president.
6. We favor nn early amendment to the constitution of
tho state providing a sensible and reasonable initiative and
easier method of removing unfaithful and dis-
honest public servants of the state, than by the slow process of
and also an of the iowers, and more
clearly defining the duties of the corporation commission of the
state.
0. We fitvor a corrupt practice act limiting the amount
of money that can be expended on elections, requiring publicity
from candidates, and political of moneys expended
and for what purposes, thus as far as possible, tho
corrupt use of money in politics.
7. We believe that all men are equal before the law, that
no special privileges should be granted to anyone, rich or poor,
Tiot accorded to all men; but that each man should have an equal
chance with every other' man as a citizen and voter, without any
what ';:, Biceul twAwf personal merit.
8. We welcome all voters to t!ir5 league froiii other polit-ca- l
parties who have affiliated with, or wish to affiliate with
from sincere, honest and worthy mo-
tives, and for the carry ng out of the principles of this league
free from selfish interest.
A few new scholars were en-
rolled this week.
Mr. Rupert and Mrs. Dunbar
were visitors at the school Wed
nosduy.
The graduation exercises of
the eighth and ninth grades
will be held April nineteenth,
Carlos Branch and Johnnie
Chambers were pleasant visitors
at the school house last week.
Loyd Church and sister Clara
received tn sai news Wednesday
that their father had broken his
leg in an accident in Okla, the
first of the woek.
A tew. students have quit
school this week on nccount of
having to move to the ranch to
prepare for spring work.
men to be unseated if not to give Dr. M. D. Gibbs one of the
two thirds in each house adverse members of tho school board whs
to the governor? Why do they a pleasant caller on the school
want such nn adverse majority evening.
measures over his
veto'
made,
to
of
for
With only one more examina
tion to be held, it looks as il
Helen Alldredge will be the Val
edictoihin of the class of 1912,
Edgar Floersheim Salutatoriuu.
Edgar Floersheim ranked one
in the nineth grade for the sixth
month of school, Helen Alldredge
first in the eighth grade, Eddie
Cable in the seventh, Leo Hychle-wsk- i
and Chester Scott tied in
ward the governor. Albuquer-- sixth grade and Glaydes Hern
que Journal. first honors in the fifth grade.
Dudley Durrin is
residence at Solano.
new church
completion.
U. S. P.
Upton will nssumo his duties
here the first of week.
Dr. B. M. of Kentucky
has now located here permanent-
ly and expects his wife and child-
ren to arrive before
Mr.
tue
Survey
and
F. M. Hughes has purchased
the old saloon building
owned by R. H. Carson.
He will move the building from
its present location
street from his store. The build
ing be used for offices.
For School
hereby myself as
the olllce of School
Director for 33, bel
April 1st, 1912, subject
the of the people, and earn- -
that all vntors
in our turn out!
vote. If alected promise
the office to the best of
my for the upbuilding
the schools this district.
A. 1!. DAVIS.
CJUJl
RlCANTHE SPANISH AME
COUNTY MEXICO. MARCH
REPRESENTATIVES
JAILED AT SANTA FE
representatives
representa-
tives
Al-
buquerque,
appointment
Howevor.they
approach-
ed
resignations
peremptorily
intimidation.
incommunicado
progressive republicans
fraudulently
Progressive
State New Mexico
responsible
ref-
erenduman
impeachment, enlargement
committees,
eliminating
idiacTiuiá'iatie
progressive republicans,
School Items Solano News Notes
constructing
Commissioner,
candidut,for
Respectfully,
üWÍm
SATURDAY,
FOUR
Declaration Principles
Republican League
The Greatness of
New Mexico
(By Geo. Briggs, Ph. D. in El
Paso Herald.)
47 is the rank of New Mexico to
join the American union, and ent of the Coronado
although one the last en-- County Club. Letters sent by
ter.it is far from the last in the secretary to the different
its products, as the lollowing! members of the legislature have
carefully complied statistics
will prove:
44 the standing of the new
statointhe number of school
attendance and professors U.
S. Bureau of Education.
44 is also the standing of New
Mexico in developed horsepow-er- ,
according to report of
Conservation commis-
sion (ahead of North Dakota,
Lousiana and Oklahoma.)
43 in population as the last Unit
ed States census shows.
41 is the standing of New Mexico
in library volumns. United
Bureau of Education.
40 the employed capital (twica
the amount Nevada.)
35 is the rank of New Mexico in
the production of corn. In the
report of the Department of
Agriculture has 2,100,000
bushels to its credit (more
than Oregon, Washington, Ida
ho and Montana combined.)
34 in wheat production, with one
million bushels. Also 34 in the
production of lumber, with él,
389,00 yearly product, accord-
ing to the Department of Com-
merce and Labor; 34 also in
oats, 900,000 (four
times the production,
33 he standing of New Mex-
ico In railroad mileage in 1900
(cannot get the last report of
1910;) report of Interstate
Commerce Commission; (far
ahead of such states Wyom-
ing, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada.)
32 is the rank in MINERAL
PRODUCTION with nearly $8.
000,000 to its credit- .- United
States Geological Survey.
31 in hay crop, with five million
dollars products; 0000 tons in
The which is being alfalfa alone,
constructed at Solano near 30 in LIVESTOCK. The Depart- -
Loyd
next
Cool;,
long.
States
ment of Commerce and Labor
rates its value at $32,000,000.
16 the standing in PETHO-LIU-
AREAS. (Geological
Survey) 80 square miles.
12 in the production of sugar
beets; 1000 short tons.
the production of Apples
ló million pounds. The statis-
tics arc very accurate but New
Mexico very high place
in peaches, pears, onions
and honey. 000
item by itself.
BornTo and Mrs. Wade 10 in the production of GOLD:
Gardner of the Bell Ranch, United Sates Geological
bouncing baby girl Tuesday says produces 303,
morning. Mother are' 454 ounces fine.
doing nicely. 9 the rating in COPPER PRO
formerly
Director
the 8 in the
will
declare
District to
elected to
will j
estly request
school
and I
to fulfill
ability of
in
committees
is
a
is
it
bushels
o
is
as
is
is
11 in
holds a
cante-loup- s
artesion
wells is an
a
on it
baby
is
I a
DUCTION with 2,000.000 as
the value. The best producer
is the county of Grant, then
Otero, with Rio Arriba county
third and Dona Ana county
fourth.
icross is produc
tion of SILVER. The other
states producing the white met-a- l
arc California,Colorado,Utah
Nevada, Idaho, Arizona and
Montana. H is also the last
standing of New Mexico in coal
with $7,á00,000 to its credit.
5 is the standing of New Mexico
in the production of LKAD.
Idaho Is first, then Utah, Colo- -
rado third and Nevada fourth.'
The county of Dona Ana has
the distinction of being FIRST;
second, Grant; third, Rio Ar-
riba; Luna fourth. New Mex- -
ico also ranks 5 in PER CENT
INCREASE, according to the
last census report. Washing-
ton increased 120percent,Okla- -
Coronado County
Club Doings
We are pleased to report that
effective work has been accomp-
lished by the officials and differ- -
of to
of
received immediate response, and
some of the members have al- -
ready pledged their hearty sup-
port of the measure. Nearly
every mcmln-ro- both houses has
agreed to give tho proposition
their careful consideration, which
can mean but one thing a new
county.
In spite of the assertion of
our would-b- political wise
acres that county division would
not come up at this session, we
arc assured by such powerful men
as Senator Isaac Bartli that
there is little doubt but what this
important matter will come be-
fore the legislature.
And knowing this the bill
will be presented in the house by
Representative Lopez at the
earliest moment, and if its merits
are given the consideration prom-
ised by the majority of the mem- -
hers, the result is certain.
We are pleased to note the at-
titude of Representative Lopez
who has kept in constant touch
with the club and has been doing
good work among his fellow
membersat Santa Fe. His report
further emphasizes the fact that
the victory will be ours. We
have onlvlp KEEP TOGETHER
Misses Emma and Clara Voren-ber-
the two pretty daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Voienberg,
of Wagon Mound passed thru the
city yesterday home
from a several weeks visit spent
with relatives in Tucumcari.
Mrs. A. S. Bushkevitz is ill
her home on third street.
at
Arthur Walter, the two year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Floer-
sheim has been quite ill the past
week.
J. Floersheim went to Santa Fe
Wednesday where In- will transact
official business. He expects to
return today.
109 percent, Idaho 101 percent
Nevada 02 percent and New
Mexico 07 percent.
3 in the PRODUCTION of
WOOL. The report of the
Governor of New Mexico says
it produced last year 18,000,000
pounds. The Department of
Commerce and Labor says 19,
000,000, and that there are
three and a half million sheep
in the state.
2 is the place in UNAPPROPRI-
ATED AND UNRESERVED
LAND AREAS second only
to Montana. New Mexico had
in 59,880,000 acres; 20 years
after, in 1910, it has gone to
30,000,000.
1 New Mexico, according to the
census of the Department of
Commerce and Labor is the
state that has the least MORT
GAGES in families holding
homes; 658 mortgages. New
Jersey, for example, has 62,000
Virginia, 134,000; Washing-
ton, 45,000. I'might add that
in HEALTH and SUNSHINE
it is also first, although our sta-
tistics on that point are not
accurate,
HiEULHl
INSECT ENEMIES OF TOBACCO
Damage Don by Pasta Growing Larg-
ar Each Yaar Throughout tho
Country Eaay to Control.
The United Statea producea approx-
imately 1,000,000,000 poundi of tobacco
very year, but the (armera who grow
thta enormoua crop pay each year a
lerge dlTldend to insect pests. The
number of aerloua tobacco pesta la not
large, and most of them are subject
Leaf Injured by Leaf Miner.
to easy methods of control. Yet, re-
gardless ot these facts, the damage to
tobacco by Insects la growing heavier
year by year. True, not all of this
loss is preventable, but a large amount
of loss may be avoided by proper meth-
ods of sowing the seeds, cultivation,
rotation and varloue other indirect as
well aa direct remedies which affect
the insects themselves.
The tobacco Leaf Miner la an In-
flect which la considered easy to con-
trol. The injury made by this Insect
is manifested by large Irregular
blotches appearing on the leaves.
These are at first whitish, but later
become very dry and parchment-like- .
Leaves Injured in this way are unfit
for wrapper purposes, aa they tear
"very easily.
There are two generations of the
Leaf Miner each year, the winter be-
ing passed In the adult stage, the
adults biding away In trash found
about the tobacco barna.
Tbe horse or bull seems to be the
original food plant of this Insect, hence
all weeds of this type should be kept
out of the tobacco.
Frequent cultivation of the to-
bacco, stirring the soil up quite close
Tobacco Leaf Miner.
to the plants will bury the pupae so
deeply that the adult moths will be
unable to reach the Burface.
The larvae may be destroyed In
the leaves by pinching them, and If
a close watch Is kept they may be
destroyed In this way before they
have done much damage. The leaves
aeem to be able to recover from slight
Injury, whereas if the larvae is allowed
to continue Its work, the leaves never
recover.
FLOWER BOX IS MADE HANDY
Small 8torage Tank Concealed Un--
; derneath Prevente Suffering From
i Lack of Water.
' The Flower box herewith Illustrated
la to prevent the flowers from suffer-
ing for lack of water through neglect,
says the Homestead. As shown In
the Illustration the two lower figures
show the box In detail, the upper illus-
tration shows the completed box. The
principal feature of the box Is
mall storage tank concealed In the
tower section. The water Is supplied
to the planta through cloth wicks, or
sponges, as needed. The wicks are
"
Ra ,W r
Handy Flower Bex.
almply placed In holes bored through
the bottom of the top section,
hown nt C C C. To renew the water
In the tank without removing. the top
ectlon a small metal pipe is placed In
the end of the box, as shown at AA. A
iwlre telltale Is made by placing a cork
on a wire and allowing same to float
on the water In the tank, thus tell
ing by the length of wire extending
out through the tube, A, just how
much water Is contained In the stor-
age tank. Plant food may also be fed
to the flowers by making a solution of
asme and placing It In the storage
Hank. The box aa ahown may be made
jornamental, as well aa useful.
SCRAPING BARK FROM TREES
In Cae of Ordinary Haalthy Tree
Treatment la Advocated by Penn-
sylvania Zoologist
Aa to the advisability of scraping
rough or ehaggy bark from apple
trees, the state aoologlst ot Pennsyl-
vania has the following to say:
This dependa upon the conditions
In general. I advise such treatment,
especially for rough, scaly bark on
old trees; but If It be bark that has
been roughened by the Injurious ac
tion of soil sprays, or by burning
with fire or some other injury, I am
satisfied It would be wrong, because
this Is the tender bark beneath Just
what a scab of an animal Is to a sore
which It Is protecting.
Therefore, If the bark beneath be
tender, so that It would be Injured
by being scraped, It la best not to do
It In the case of an ordinary healthy
tree It la certainly best, but at Injured
places, such aa above mentioned, It la
advisable to scrape gently, If at all.
On an old tree one cannot apply
enough pressure with a
hoe or bark scraper to do any Injury,
ana tnia win remove many Insect
pests, such aa coddling moth, woolly
aphia and certain hibernating crea:
tures, and expose scale Insects and
other pests to the action of the weath-
er, and of the lnsectlcldea to be ap
plied before the leaves appear.
SPRAYER FOR SMALL TREES
Apparatua May Be Wheeled Along
Row of Plants With Delivery
Pipe on Either Side.
The spraying apparatus shown In
the Illustration may be ' wheeled
along a row of planta or small trees
as desired. The top of the tank Is
adapted to serve as a platform. The
8prayer.
delivery pipe has a pair of downward
ly projecting arms, each of which is
provided with four nozzles. The de
livery pipe may be awung to either
side of the tank.
JAPANESE PLUM VERY HARDY
Will Grow on Almost Any Soil and Do
Not Need Particular Coddling
Come On Early,
Plume dt tbe Japanese variety are
popular W4th most growers! Particu-
larly In the east, because they are
hardy and come on early. Many of
these varieties are the earliest In the
market, and as they are always of
good color, either cherry reds or
light yellows, they sell readily and
bring good prices.
They will grow well on almost any
kind ot decent soli, and do not need
to be particularly coddled, although
they should have all the care that any
good fruit tree deserves.
These trees were planted four years
ago In soil from which pine scrub bad
been grubbed only a few weeks be-
fore. The trees are bearing well and
show fine color and great vigor.
These Japanese plums differ from
the domestic varletlea in that its
leaves are longer, thinner and smooth
er, and It has a great tendency to
produce lateral fruit buds on the an
nual growth. Its fruit Is mostly short,
round and plump.
The Japanese plum Is leBS liable to
Injury from curcullo and black knot
than the domestic variety. Mr.
saya that up to this time his
trees have shown no signs of disease
or attack from lnsecta of any kind.
i HORTICULTURAL I
Trees that are well tended beautify
home.
Fertilize the orchard for next sea
son's crop.
Plum trees should be pruned about
the same as apple trees.
There Is no phase of life that Is sot
Influenced by good roads.
Gradually bring the hyacinth and
narcissus Into the heat and light
Provide for the future by planning
a small strawberry patch this spring.
Oo over the fruit and vegetables In
the cellar, and throw out those decay-
ing.
TJnleached wood ashes are rich In
potash, varying from six to forty per
cent.
The earlier sweet peas are sown
the larger the number of flowers pn
duced.
Nearly all varletlea of plums bear
better crops of fruit when a number
of varieties are growing near each
other.
Apple scab largely spreads about the
time of the first, second, and third
sprayings.
When grasa Is permitted to ripen Its
seed, It loses the largest part ot Its
nutritive value.
Applying raw rock phosphate to the
soli by mixing It with manure Is con.
sldered one ot the best methods ot ap
plication.
The germs of occasion'
ally attack apricot trees, and the only
remedy la to cut and burn the l!x
ed parts.
Spraying has come to be one ot the
unescnpable tasks ot the agriculturist,
whatever his particular line ot pro
ductive enterprise.
wMm
USEFUL AS TOOL SHARPENER
Blade Held Against a Revolving Wheel
With Rough Surface Found to
Be Effective.
An implement for sharpening tools
haa been patented by a Pennsylvania
man. A handle haa a frame In which
a wheel with a facing of sharpening
material la pivoted. This facing con-
sists of a series of ridges and Inter-
posed grooves spirally arranged. Tbe
upper part of tbe frame has a sheath
to bold a tool or the blade of a tool
against the sharpening surface. On
the other side of the wheel Is a driv-
ing mechanlam consisting of a amaller
Useful Tool Sharpener.
wheel to which cords are affixed. As
these cords are wound or unwound
by pulling them In one direction or
another, tbe sharpening wheel Is made
to rotate backward and forward and
the tol blade Is ground to an edge
Just as It would be If It was held
against a wheel driven by foot power
or some other motive power.
MAKING PENS OF TANTALUM
Excellent Properties of Metal Have
Suggested Idea of Using It for
Writing Nibs.
Tbe excellent properties of tantalum
have suggested the Idea of using this
metal for writing pens. of the
puns now sed are' of BtJ, whose
elasticity gives the desired pliability
to the penB. But the steel pen rusta
easily and Is attacked by Ink. Gold
ts f and not so attacked. But
gold alone Is too soft, and the extreme
points must have some hard metal like
Iridium soldered to them to make
them durable, which Is complicated
and expensive. Some very Interesting
tests have been made by German
eclentUts. The tantalum metal was
cut, formed and split like an ordinary
steel pen. Then the points were bent.
ground Bhaped, and hardened by a ape
clal hardening process, which was
found to greatly, prolong the life of
the pens. Comparative testa were
made between Bteel, gold, and tantal
um pen points on six miles of paper,
and the resulta showed the hardened
tantalum pen to be far superior to tbe
others. The chemical tests showed
these pens to be proof against the
attacks of Ink.
EFFICIENT AS WATER FILTER
Cheap and 8lmple Device Easily May
Be Arranged by Using Ordinary
Pipe and Fittings.
A cheap, aimple and efficient water
filter may be made of ordinary pipe
and fittlnaa. Owing to the bad con-
dition of the water supply in our city.
I constructed such a filter, and It gave
good results. The filter la attached
to the .water main Just back of the
faucet, aaya a writer In the Popular
Mechanics. The large pipe or body ot
the filter Is filled with charcoal, C,
i
Water Filter.
which Is held In place with wool felt
or filter paper, B B, and backed with
wire gause, A A. The main body of
tbe .niter la made of iron
pipe with 14 by Inch reducers on
the ends.
Paper False Teeth,
False teeth made of paper In Ger-
many ore said to retain their color aa
well as porcelain ones, and to be
stronger and cheaper.
USING CEMENT AND CONCRETE
Difference Between These Valuable'
Materials for Construction of
Fireproof Buildings.
Following the big Equitable lire,
New York builders and contractors
are taking an unusual Interest In ma-
terial which will render future struc-
tures Impervious to flames. An au-
thority on the subject, Fred K. Irvine,
gives the following Interesting de
scription ot cement, concrete and re
inforced concrete:
Portland cement Is a manufactured
product derived from lime rock and
clay or similar aluminoua raw materi-
als. It la prepared through a pro-
cesa of drying and burning and grind-
ing, so that when finished it becomes
a light gray powder or flour.
So line la this powder that every
grain Is actually made to pass through
a aleve containing 40,004 holes or
meshes to each square Inch of sur-
face. That sounds fanciful, but It's a
fact, and will give some Idea of the
size of the meshes.
'Its qualities are these: It hardena
or crystallizes by hydraulic process;
by mixing with water and letting ft
stand in the air It ' will gradually
change Into stone, and If thereafter
practically Impervious td the elements
of heat and cold. ' The penetration of
heat Into a concrete masa Is not over
s of an Inch at the high
est obtainable temperature.
"The same applies to the cold tem
peratures. When modeled Into any
desirable form cement haa a high
crushing resistance and a high ten
sile strength. It can be loaded with
almost any possible load without
and will not crack or show any
of the elementa ot decay that other
materials will.
"Concrete la the use ot cement In
conjunction with sand and crushed
rock In such proportions aa will de-
velop the highest value ot the cement
for practical purposes and at the aame
time bring It within the range of buy- -
era In the matter of coat.
"The next step Is reinforced con
crete. This is manufactured by using
concrete In conjunction with steel so
disposed as to contribute the ten- -
sional value of steel to the total maas.
In thia way columns are formed. Such
columns are built so as to carry any
desired concentrated load."
BLOW TORCH IMPROVEMENT
Soldering Iron Operates Pump Which
Heats Point of Iron Waste
of Heat Eliminated.
An ingenióos Improvement on the
plumber's blow torch haa been in
vented by an Ohio man. Any person
who haa seen a plumber at work is fa
miliar with the can with a Jet of flame
roaring irom a spout above it. in tn
Implement the flame projected by
the operation of an air pump, to the
piston of which the handle of the
soldering iron is fixed. At the top of
Iron Attached to Piston.
the spout Is a bridge on which the
point of the Iron rests. To heat tbe
point of tbe Iron or to direct the
flames at any place on which the Iron
la to be used the handle of the latter
Is raised up and pushed down, and
this movement operates the piston
which pumps the air Into the torch
and causea the flame to spurt forth.
With this torch the waste of Are Is
eliminated.
INDUSTRIAL
and
ECHAN J CAL
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Arkansas has the only diamond
mine in the world, outside of Africa,
in Pike county.
The United States now produces
more copper than all the rest ot the
world together.
Arkansas produces coal, silver, ga-
lena, slate, oil stones and clay of
every description.
An International coal smoke abate-
ment exhibition will be held In Lon-
don In March and April.
Ot all nations the United States
alone allows the use ot whit phos-
phorus In making matches.
Tbe manufacture ot cement haa at-
tained eighth rank for value among
the Industries ot the United States.
A recent discovery In Ireland indi-
cates the presence of b large area
rich In copper, aulphur and arsenic.
Flour when compressed, will keep
for an almost Indefinita time. IU bulk
is decreased by the proceas
SL Louis has a concrete building 67
feet high,, which has no windows.
Light comes only from glaas in the
roof.
If a little chalk be nibbed on a Die
before fling ateel It will prevent chips
sticking to the file to scratch the
work.
PÍGasaiit,lÍGfiesíiiii$,
Gentío andEffisctiTO,
CAlIFORNlAnQSTOUPCO.
- la the Clrcie.
on evenj Package of Ilia Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
mtur or ncs and tuxm or senka has oivcm
VMVEUAL SATOr ACTION FOR MORI THAN THIRTY YEARS
VAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LCD UN.
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF DUTATIOKS TO OPTO
BOUUOR FRIT ARA TKf3 UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER UU THEREFORE, WHEN BUYWC
Note tneM Name ot the uompanw
HUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM.
TOE CIRCLE.NEAN THE TOP Of EVERY PACKAGl.OTTHE
CENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE, ONE SIZE,
ONLY, POR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
gnttip op pics and mum or soma ts the most pleasant, whole.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
IFFICTS rT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE
And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat, speedily
cured; colts and horses in name stable kept from havtnC
them by using SPOHN'S AND COUGH CURB.
I to I dosei often euro. One bottle fuarmnterd to curs on
case. Safe for brood marea, baby colts, stall tona all ages
and conditions. Most skillful sclent) no compound. 60O
BOTTUfl, ft, DOZ. Any drutTfrtst, or delivered by manufac-
turers. 8POHN CO., G08HKN, INDIANA
Not That Kind.
"It would save a lot of trouble," said
a newspaper man the other day to
Representative Slayden of Texas, aft-
er the Democratic caucus on the
Henry resolution to Investigate the
"money trust," "If you would allow us
to attend the caucus."
"On the contrary, replied Mr. Slay-
den, with a twinkle In his eye. "I
thought It would make a lot of
trouble."
"Well, can't you give me an In
tervlew on it, now that the fight It
over?"
"No," answered Mr . Slayden, "It
would be against my principles. "I
never kiss and tell!"
But it takes womnir to ' keep- - sfl
secret she doesn t know.
Don't be milled. Auk for Red Croas
Bni. nine. Makra beautiful white clothes.
At all good groara.
Some people lore to tell the truth
when they think It will hurt.
MKNT fail to tur snv cut of Itching, Blind,ÍLaurPwtru4iiMl'UtlneuUdws. tüo.
Bad luck Is often but another name
(or poor management.
Pink Eye" la Epidemic In the Spring.
Try UuriueBya Kemtvly for Bel Is l c Relief.
8am Thing.
"I hear that firm's going under."
"Yes, they're going up."
thoroughly
Impoverished
examinations
physicians
Little
Family Ailment"
it,
II
ALCOHOtW j j
ncowrmmcs,
jlil
California Fig SyrupCo.
INFLUENZA SÍííkvjsS'
DISTEMPER
MEDICAL
AND IN HTSkl SS" H
MINIATURE PICTURE
w PACKAGE,
Many a man can't afford to dress
well because bis wife does.
A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
Samples given away each year. The con-
stant and increasing sales from sample
proves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot.
Kate,' tbe antiseptic powder to be hakeo
into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address. Alien
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Some women are passing fair and
some others cannot pass.
Every one la liable to s bilious attack. Be
forearmed with a package ot (iarfleld. Tea.
A woman seldom eata If there la
anything else for her to do.
si rr t w1 LJr ft I went ererjr person
M ho u hlUoua, con.ci- -Vj pftted or ha any atom-
sob or liver ailment ta
end for a free package
of my PllLi
I want to prove tba
they positively cure
Sour atom
an. Belching, Wind,
Headache, Nervous
oesa. Sleeplessness and
are an Infallible curt
íTirCnnaHlnnilnn. Tn.lfl
this I am willing to fftre millions of fres pack-
ages. I take ail tbe risk. Sold by drupirisU
for 38 cents a vial. For free packami address,
Prtl. Munfon. S3ra Jefferson lis., Philadelphia, Pa.
sever mots
to tbs iron.
K DISSS'LVW. ..." T.
v v7 Mt(ronrio"P'w, ft
New
ñ ot
Or a little wster from the human system when
tested by the chief chemist at Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the
story of blood nervous exhaustion
or some kidney trouble. Such are
made without cost and is only a small part of th
work of tbe staff of and surgeons under
medical sdvioe possible without oott to those'
who with to write and nuke a full statement of
symptoms. An imitation of natures method of
restoring waste of tiwue and of
the blood and nervous foroe Is used when yon
take an alterative and glyoerio extra ot of roots,
without tbe use of sloobol, such as
CJNTOP
Dr.
Which makes the stomach strong; promote the flow of digestive uioes, re-
store tbe lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, Invigorate the liver and
purifies end enriches tbe blood. It is the great
and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men strong in body, active in mind
and cool in hidgment. Get what you ask for I
"For Every Vasel
FREE
$3ÍL-- A
DEFIANCE STARCH
ine
Company
iForTEAyou)
Drop Blood
Impoverishment
KVaelineH is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
known. Physicians everywhere recotiraencl k for its
tohening and healing qualities.
Nolhlofr Wfrood aa "Vaselina" for all affections of the akin,
scratcbrs, sorrs. ete. Taken Internallr, relieves ouldaandoougbs.
Fur eale evsrywhsre lu attractive glass buttles.
Attttt m fsAtiVMtV M " Vmulinf
Oflf frVMjllB" rVtokls tolls ran many ways ta vhlak
" Vasalins" us b uarfui tojou. Writs for roar son tod.
IT Stats Strast (CewoWatsd)
lili
JtMuraTsmH
York
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Chesebrough Manufacturing
I 1
Career
of Daring
Swindler
at an End
ITALY. Nrv ni wkatROME. this phenomenal rucal
graoefully over the
thinnest kind of Ice. And tali
nerve has not deserted talm,
now that the Ice hu broken under
him and he haa aunk overhead In the
muddr waters of trouble, write
correspondent of the New York World.
Behind hla prison bars he seems, In
deed like most clever criminals to
take a sort of professional pride In
his achievements. When he realised
that denial waa henceforth futile he
ahruKeed hla shoulders and said:
"I congratulate the Roman police. 1
have traveled all over the world and
cot awav with man? hundreds of
thousands of lire. I have always suc-
ceeded In evading the police, and In
two days I should have left Rome. Mv
ability Is so great that once when I
waa arrested In Prance under the
name of Prince dl Belmonte a lawyer
wanted to defend me tor nothing, and
the public prosecutor said to me: 'Yon
are the moat intelligent man I have
ver known.'
"However, that which I stole I stole
from the lien. I never trimmed any
me for less than 100,000 lire (120,000)
What a pity that the law must punish
me! I have helped an infinite num
ber of poor priests. Today I had an
appointment with another prelate; in
stead, 1 am In Jail. What a pity!
This unique scoundrel Is a sort of
combination of TartuSe and Barry
Lyndon. He posed aa a priest and
wore priestly garb, but he was not
content with that, for he wore purple
at his throat and a purple .girdle,
which Indicated that he was a mon-
algnor of the church, and his visiting
cards always had "Monslgnor" pre-
fixed to the name. This latter varied.
It waa changed frequently, but always
It sounded noble and was generally
the patronymic of some family famous
In the councils of the church.
Son of Hotelkeeper.
The bearer of these noble names
and ecclesiastical titles had no right
to any of them. He was never
priest. He had no right to wear even
a cassock, much less the purple of a
prelate. He Is lust plain Giovanni
Battlsta Olndrl, son of a respectable
Turin hotel keeper. He obtained his
familiarity with church affairs while
receiving his education In an eccle-
siastical seminary. His father prob
ably hoped that he would become
priest But the youth found his voca
tion along very different lines.
Just when he began his career of
swindling la uncertain, but It must
have been when In his teens. He Is
now twenty-seve- n years old. Eight
years ago, In 1904, he was arrested
and sentenced to six months In prison
for swindling Father Bleagevllle,
liwnch missionary.
But recently he has been having
comparatively easy sailing, although
he has had to he careful, as warrants
for his arrest had been Issued In Tu
rin, Illlan, Novara, Baluuo and other
cities, and the police of all Italy,
Prance, Qermany and Austria were
looking for him.
Only by his supreme nerve did he
elude them. His name changed like
the) colora of a chameleon. Here he
"He Ingratiated Himself Here and
Thsre by Conspicuous Aots of
Charity and Platy."
wee Mgr. the Abbe Jean de Sevlgne,
there the Right Rev. Marquis de Saint-Mar-
elsewhere the Right Rev. Prince
Oranlto dl Belmonte; in some places
he was Mgr. Jean Bonl de Galller de
Marquis de VUlarmoir; again he posed
aa the Rev. Mgr. Edoardo Lsnsettl. In
one of hla swindling gamea he waa
"private secretary to the archbishop
of Paris."
At his boarding house In Rome
waa simply Edoardo dl Santo Stefano,
theological student
Secret of Hla Success.
It waa only by such, lightning
changes of name and reslaenoe that
ale succeeded In keeping the frauda
lent game going with Impuolty for so
many years.
It would be Impossible and useless
make a list of those he haa swin
dled. It Is believed he has got away
1th aeveral millions of francs In sll.
The greater number of his victims
have made no formal complaint
against him, preferring to pocket their
losses rather than to suffer the chaf-
fing of their friends because of their
gullibility. But It la known that among
the sufferers are cardinals, archbish-
ops, abbots of monasteries, mother su-
periors and abbesses of convents and
noble men and women who are chari-
tably disposed.
How did he do Itt In many ways
He forged letters of Introduction from
one bishop to another. He Ingratiated
himself here and there by conspicuous
acta of charity and piety and so got
genuine letters of Introduction from
prelates and nobles.
Among those upon whom he Im
posed was the Dowager Duchess of
Qonoa, mother of Queen Hargherlta
of Italy, In whose private chapel at
Novara he said mass, and from whom
he received a present
About to Say Mass.
When caught in Rome he was about
to go to St Peter's to say mass, the
authorization so to do being signed
by Cardinal Resplghl, which signature
declared to be a forgery. At the
Pontifical academy called "del Noblll
Eccleslaatlcl," In the Piazza della M-
inerva,, letters addressed tc him had
been piling up for several days.
They were all directed to "The Rev.
Granito dl Belmonte," a name he was
using In certain quarters where he had
posed as a nephew of Cardinal Gran-
ito di Belmonte. Many of these let-
ters were In feminine hands and dain-
tily perfumed. They were a puizle
to Mgr. Francesco Sogaro, archbishop
of Armlda, the president of the col-
lege, until he heard of Glndrl's arrest
and read the list of names the fellow
had used. Then he sent all the let-
ters to the police. They are said to
throw a brilliant light on Qindrl's
methods.
The police were astonished when
they searched the trunks In Qindrl's
room In the Pension la Bella, In the
Via del Babuino. His trunks and
valises were of the finest leather,
with gold plated mountings. They
were full of sacredotal garments of
the finest broadcloth lined with silk
and satin; laymen's suits made by the
most fashionable tailors In Europe;
canes and umbrellas with gold han-
He Seemed Person, Both In Face Although
Rather end Too
dies; the collars and cuffs were In a
box of carved Ivory; there were a few
ecclesiastical vestments of rich dam-
ask, I of richly Illuminated
and artistically bound breviaries;
boxes containing stationery with
embossed monograms, crests, coats-of- -
arms and coronets; two antique re-
liquaries, Ivory statue of the Virgin
Mary, a gold watch and chain, and
many photographs of famous person-
ages bearing their autographs, and
some of them affectionate
Hsd Some 8chemt In View.
The police of Rome have not yet
Just what game be was
up to when they caught him. He had
been there only two days, having come
from Turin. He bad called upon
engraver and ordered J00 visiting
cards bearing the name
"Monslgnor Jean Bonl de Galller des
Marquis de Vlllamolr," half of them
with "Tours" aa his residence, half
with "Rome." He had paid four lire
about 80 cents deposit on them,
and had given as his address "No. 42
Via dl Santa Colara," which Is that
of the French ecclesiastical sem
inary.
The following day he had visited the
studio of the Cavaliers Felice, off-
icial photographer of the Vatican, and
expressed a desire to buy the photo
graphs of some cardinals. At his ease
In a big arm chair the bogus prelate
turned the pages of a big album, from
which he selected pictures of Cardi
nal Merry del Val, Cardinal Rampallo
and Cardinal Granito dl Beltmonte,
which he took and paid for.
A high personage at the Vatican de
scribed the adventurer thus:
"He seemed an attractve person,
both In face and in manners, al
though rather affected and slightly too
unctious. There waa a certain Inde-
scribable something about him that
made one hesitate to trust htm fully.
From the few sentences I exchanged
with him I formed the Impression that
his culture was a layer of plating cov
ering base metal.
"It was easy for him to penetrate
the seminaries and the monaster!.
Every one of these has a weak spot
somewhere, and he had but to discov
er this. Remember how Mme. Hum- -
bert swindled In Paris, and what
Joke that rascal of Kopenlk played
on the German army? Well Glndrl
bas been our Mm Humbert and our
Captain Kopenlk combined."
Varied Msthoda of Swindling.
Glndrl's methods were aa varied aa
his names, and depended always upon
the character of the man was plain- -
nlng to entrap. He solicited aid for
charitable or philanthropic objects,
more often real than Imaginary; he of-
fered reinvestments of capital at high-
er rates of Interest; here and Uiere
when he had an ambitious and not too
scrupulous man to deal with he pro-
pounded schemes for tbis man'a pro-
motion by means of bribes placed In
the right quarters.
There was nothing new about his
swindles; they were the old,
devices, with which every one ought
to be familiar, but which work just
"The Police Were Astonished Whn
They 8esrched the Trunks of Qin
drl's Room In the Pension la Bel
In the Via del Babuino.
as effectively today aa they worked In
the time of Gil Bias.
Getting forged checks cashed was
another very simple method of obtain
ing money. When searched Glndrl
had in his pocket a check hook on the
Credit Lyonnals, which has branches
all over Europe. The stubs In this
book showed that checks aggregating
many thousands of francs bad been
cashed for him by ecclesiastical dlgnl- -
an Attractive and Manners,
Affected Slightly Unctuous.1
collection
an
messages.
discovered
an
tarlea, although the only deposit he
had made waa one of 600 francs. In
hla pockets were also a solid silver
purse containing 1400 In foreign
money, several diamond rings, and
gold watch set with dlamenda.
This extraordinary young scoundrel
is tall and slender, with a hooked
nose, black eyes and black hair. He
speaks Italian, French, German, Eng
lish and Greek.
He Is to be sent successively to
each of the cities where he Is "want
ed;" In each of them he will be tried
and, If convicted, will be sentenced,
So he has the prospect of four or five
prison terms, one after another, In dif
ferent parts of Italy.
Town by Night
Those who have lived In steel-ma-
ing towns never forget the sight of the
great mills In operation at night The
tall chimneys that point their black
lingers sykward by day at night turn
Into wonderful candles, each with Its
waving, many colored flame flickering
against the black sky- - The Iron
sheathed buildings seem to reflect
white glow from every opening, and
every window Is a spot of light Now
and then a burst of flame from a con
verter shoots upward, filling the air
with glittering sparks. Then a train-
load of hot metal creeps through the
yard, some of the metal sputtering and
glowing and another part darkening
into a rich red. If It Is a wire mill
there Is a seemllngly endless tube of
heated wire In colls traveling along an
overhead conveyor. Nearer the roll
ing mill the colls are very white, but
they grow dimmer, until those farthest
away from the hot mills are black and
invisible.
Dog Admitted to Workhouse.
It Is a fact that during
the course of a year all sorts and con
ditions And their way to the casual
wards of our workhouses, says the
London Mall, but surely something
of a record In this respect has been
established by the Sudbury (Suffolk)
board of guardians. At the last meet
ing of that body the master reported
that a dog had been admitted Into the
workhouse. It came with one of the
vagrants, and was "discharged" the
following morning without any task
work to itl
NO .OBJECTIONS FROM TONY
"Lovable Little Chap" Probably Would
Not Have Minded a Succes-
sion of Tunnels.
Being Sunday evening, and the races
having taken place that afternoon, the
trains were packed. In one compart-
ment a little boy had been stndlng all
the way, but before the Journey bad
proceeded much farther Mrs. Jones
kindly took him on her knee.
Were you very frightened, dear, as
we passed through the tunnel?" the
gentle lady asked.
"Not much," replied the little boy,
shyly.
But I thought you trembled a little
as I kissed you," remarked Mrs. Jones,
who was not even middle-age- yet
And what's your name?"
"Tony," same the answer,
"Then you're a very lovable little
chap! And how old are you?"
"Twenty-live- , ma'am."
And Tony Spurs, the lightweight
jockey, slid to the floor to the accom
paniment of a piercing scream. An
swers. '
ARTEMUS OUTDONE.
"Who says there are so women
humorists?"
"I don't know. Why?"
"My typewriter spells as funnily
as Artemus Ward in hla palmiest
days."
Twlxt Satan and the Sea.
Doctor You are in pretty bad
shape. You must stop going to those
cheap restaurant
Patient But, doctor, the prices at
the other place would make me still
sicker.
Education does not mean teaching
people to know what they do not
know; It means teaching them to be
have aa they do not behave. Ruskin.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first nut
Up 40 years ago. They regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar- -
coatsa uny granules.
Doing la the great thing. For It,
resolutely, people do what Is right. In
time they come to like doing It Rus
kin.
A long life snd a merry one may be ex-
pected by thoft who use Garfield Tes, the
saturai neru regulator. J of sais ai au arug
stores.
Poor
Peck claims that when he married
he was misled."
"Yes, and now he Is Mrs led."
Makes the laundreas hanov that's Red
Croas Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clesr
white clothes. All good grocers.
The young man who marries an
heiress may not have to wait 60 yeara
In order to celebrate his golden wed
ding.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
XWfclabltPreparalion Tor As-
similating rtrodand Regula-
ting rhf Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Diseifion,Cheerful- -
ntssandResl.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Arv tfoutrsimiumna
Anerfcct Remedy forConslipa-
Hon
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh- -
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
facsimile Signature of
Tmi Cintaur Company,
NEW YORK.
Guarantffd under the Food any
Exact Copy of Wmppw.
When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured many cases of female ills, wouldn't any
sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would also
benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?
Here are five letters from southern women which prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Elllston, Va. " I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you and your
medicine. I waa a sufferer from female troubles and had beenfreat in bed over one third of my time for ten months. I eould not do my
housework and had fainting spells so that my husband could not leave me
mué tur uve miuuu t miub.
"Now I owe mv health to Lvdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comoonnd and
Blood Purifier. Whenever I see a Buffering woman Í want to tell her what
these medicines have done for me and I will always speak a good word for
them." Mrs. Robert Blankenship, Elllston, Montgomery Co., Vs.
LETTER FROM LOUISIANA
New Orleans, La. "I waa passinp; through the Change of Life and be-
fore 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (Compound I waa troubled with
hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and lrregularitiea. I would
get up in the morning feeling tired out aod not fit to do anything.
'' Since I have been taking your Compound and Blood Purifier I feel all
right Your medicines are worth their weight in gold." Mrs. Gabtobj
Blondeau, 1M1 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La.
LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
Wauchula, Fla. Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my symp-
toms, headache, backache, bearing-down- , and discomfort In walking, caused
by female troubles.
"I got two bottles of Lydia B Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a
package of Sanative Wash and that waa all I used to make me a well woman.
"I am satisfied that If I had done like a good many women, and had
not taken your remedies, I would have been a great sufferer. But I started
in time with the right medicine and got well It did not cost very much
either. I feel that you are a friend to all women and 1 would rather use
your remedies than nave a doctor." Mrs. Matt is Hodxot, Box 4O0, Wau-
chula, Florida,
LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Martlnsbnrp;, W. Vs. " I am glad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound haa done wondera for my mother, daughter and myself.
" I have told downs of people about it and my daughter says that when
ahe beara a girl complaining with cramps, ahe tells her to take your Com-
pound." airs. Many A. HooauiBEBBr, 719 N. Brd St, Martiosburg, W. Va.
ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Newport News, Va. "About Ave years ago I waa troubled with anch pains
and bloating every month that I would have to go to bed.
"A friend told me to take Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Comoonnd and
I soon found relief. The medicine atrengthened me In every way and my
doctor approved of my taking It
" I will be glad If my testimony will help some one who la suffering
from female weakness." Mrs. W. J. Blattoh, 1020 Hampton Ave., Newport
News, Va.
Why don 't you try thls"rellable remedy ?
W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.25 2.503.00,3.50 MOO & 5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD "K QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L. Douglas thews a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior Quality and more value
for the money than other makes. Hu ft
name and price (tamped on the bottom
protect! the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W. L Douglas shoes. Take
no substitute, ff toot dealer rsnnot eopplT
teri where dollTexy chugs prepaid, fits CcWer iLylU uoa. irjjJk.
THKNCWFRKNCHREMIDV.Ko.l.t(ol.No.l.
THERAPION Hp!u, ,a
OKK1T HnVr.WS. CI HUH Kllt.Sr V, M.AIKlt IHHFASFS.
FILM. CHRONIC- tTLCFHH, Kill atRFPTlONS BITrlKK HEX
Vw) sddree ear Ion FRKK bwklM le DR. I.E CM HO
MRD. BATRsUTOGK Rl.. UAllPtlTtAD.UlSDOX. ISO.
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Infanta Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears
Signature
M W IfAW
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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HEELS andCOUHTERS
Save Your Shoe Money You Who Work
, In Mina. Quirriu, and on Fun
Protect your ihoj wtwr tbt tr bud
and thtry'U wear twit a loaf.
Metallic Htcla art) liihttr that, leather iwí wfll
outwear tht arma. Don't to without iban. Yaw
them eella them ready fitted on work ehoea.
Or Tour cobbler quickly attach them. If roar
desliar un't eupplled, wrtta as. lour laquirj
oriafi OBOsUtn.
OMITED 5HX bUCHINEITCO.
OSTON. MASS
LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLAfJEOliS
Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALS tAT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY
WESTERN NCWSFAPER UNION
W. Adams St,
WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
Writ for book MTinir jonng hlcka m
naitiM of d frienda thM tn Incut to ra and arwlbooklrM. cUImII HamtHlj well, UklsV
PRilHIB RANCH IN OONVBUHR WTO.,
40 a mil.: barn, cellar, urrhnrct, bine,
tic. ; nayr aat. BVKKS, ft.i .lift, flhWia.
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Sibtcriptraa 11.50 tm Yr
Entered u second-clas- s matter at
the postoffice In Roy, N. M.
The south pole has been dis-
covered by Civpt. Raould Ad- -
munsden, a Norwegian. Thp only
thing open for discovery is the
cause for the high living!
The has been g
at a lively gait this week,
taking a hitch now and then to
his suspenders. AVe guess that
you all know that his favorito was
appointed Commissioner, and
the appo'uitee should wear his
honors with dignity.
We hope that everybody has
noted with satisfaction the recom-
mendation of Gov. McDonald in
his message for an inheritance
tax. This is one of the fairest
and most equitable methods of
adjusting the burdens of taxation,
in that it puts the burden where
it rightfully belongs, on the rich
who are able to carry it. Gov.
McDonald is to be commended.
What will the Legislature do?
The Mensajero, an avowed
of the Mora bosses has now
and then some brilliant writings
of some correspondent in matter
of the article published in this
paper at the time of the finding of
Lucas Vigil. ' The Mensajero
probably uses the writings of
those individuals to try and prej-
udice the Native people against
the American clement of this
county. If that paper printed a
little more floings of the bosses
and made some faint effort in
showing the great possibilities of
Mora as a town, if properly de-
veloped and taire it out of its
lethargic condition, readers of
that sheet would appreciate
the Mensajero. Its Editors don't
care much about the welfaro of
its town, it has the county print-
ing. You can conjobble the long-
er you keep the matter agitated
the more you are liable to know.
United States District Judge,
AVm. H. Pope in ignoring the
wishes of the voters of this com
munity in matter of appointing
Commissioners for Roy, did him
self no good. It appears that
Judge Pope has taken the iidvi:e
of somo r in making
his appointment. The appointee
in question has been a resident
of Hoy for over eight years and
has never done the town s
worth of gjod. lie has made his
living doing nothing except to
get pay from all of us and half of
the timo advise yon and I wrong-
ly in huid matters, but neverthe-
less get the dough for the advice.
The same appointee got his
recommendation from
Mound. Why di he not get his
endorsement from Ro.v(i)
The Mora Ganii also helped
him to cet re appointed. We
think that anybody in this com-
munity that stands in with the
Mora "Gang" should be given
the cold shoulder. Do your busi-
ness with officials that spend
their money at home and boost
their home town.
: j
Vote for A, R. Davis.
The Mosquero Sun, Hon. Ben
Brown, Editor has cut us out as
an exchange. We wonder why?
We can make it u, little hotter
'Brown. "
NOTICE
The Republicans of Precinct 22
are urgently requested to be
present at the I. O. O. F. Hall
Business of importance
to be transacted, in matter of
passing resolutions urging the
First State Legislature now in
session to endorse Hon. W. H.
Andrews for Senator.
COMMITTEE.
A telegram was received from
Dr. Roberts of the Normal School
Wednesday stating that it would
be impossible for him to be at
ftoy Tuesday to lecture to the
people of Roy but that he would
be here at somo later dale.
Public Forum
(All communications must bear
the signatura of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid-
ing their expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
Native Seeds-garde- n seeds
see the seeds at FloersheirrTs
Social!
The Roy Public
School will give a
Program and Box
Social at the School
House next Tues
day evening, March
26th. Everybody
is cordially invited
Ladies don't forget
to bring boxes, and
gentlemen your
pocket books.
Heavy Annual Rainfall.
The rainfall of u vlllngo among the
hills of Assam, durluR the ten weeks
from May l i juiy 9 lnS ycnr, ws,20 luches. The vlllaRo Is Cherrapun-Jl- .
the rainiest spot In Asia and pre-
sumably In the world. Its annual rain-
fall Is something over 450 Inches say.
fifteen times as much as London.
ClierrapunJI stands on a plateau, over-
looking the plain of Sylhea, and It Is
4,455 fcot above sea lovel. Westmin-
ster Gazette.
RAW EGGS
Sr. Hkriard's Experience With Dif
fcrcnt Diets. Peaches snd
Buttermilk for Three Years.
Cecillon, Aid. Mr. George Richards,
of this place, durins Ihe pa';t 12 years,
has probably tried more different diets
',.nn man tnc average person would ever use
What he has to cay about his experi-
ments, must therefore be highly interest-
ing to anyone suffcrinc rom indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.
He says: "For more than 12 years.
I suifered with stomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. 1 was also operated on
for piles.
I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
lor nearly three years. The only thing
lliat would not give me pain was raw eggs.
1 was a physical wreck. 1 could noi
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.
I must say that after taking two nl
packages of Thediord's
It did me more good than all 1 ever spent
lor other medicines.
I have been working dally on the farm
ever since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
In successful use for more than 70 years.
Iryit. But be sure that it' "ThcdfordV
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, '
U. S. Land Office at CUjton. N. M.
Mar. 16. 1812.
' Notice it hereby given that Wtl
son Bobo, of Gladstone, N. M., who
on Mar. 28, 1010, made homestead
entry No. 010926 for lots 1, 2, 3 and ,
Section 7, Township 24 N. Range 28E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Intention to make Final commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land
adove described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,
1U12.
Clsimant names as witnesses:
William H. Harris, William H.
Harris, Jr. John H. Walker, Hall
Holloman, all of Gladstone. N. M.
L27 A.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Notice By Publication
State of New Mexico,
County of Colfax.
In the District Court.
Eighth Judicial District.
,
1
,.! I !.nuuunai uutiK ui nun
Mexico, of Raton, a
vs.
Arthur G. Shutt,
Plaintiff, 'rNo.3342.
Defendant.
A Judgment having been rendered
in the above entitled action, on the
23rd day of June, 1011, In the above
named court, in favor of the plaintiff
and against the defenfant for the sum
of I7Ü5.00, debt, and M0.77, costs,
amounting in all to Eight Hundred,
Thirty-Fiv- e and 77100 Dollars, and
by said judgment the real property
hereinafter described was ordered by
the Court to be sold pursuant to
special execution and said execution
having been Issued' on
the 3d doy of February, 1912. and
on the 21st day of February, 1012 the
undersigned, Sheriff of Mora County
did levy upon ihe said real property,
being the following described real
property, situate, lying and being In
Mora County, New Mexico,
All of Block Twelve, consisting of
Lots One to Kightei-n- , inclusive; all
of Block Thirteen, consisting of Lots
One to EtL'hteen, inclusive; all of
Block Fourteen, consisting of Lots
One to Twenty-Four- , inclusive, and
all of Block Fifteen, consisting of
LotsOnoto Twenty-Fou- inclusive,
of Tyler's Addition to the Town of
Roy, In said County of Mora, aocord-t- o
the oflicial plat of said addition to
sfcld Town of Roy, on ille and of rec-
ord in the ollice of the County Clerk
of Mora County.
NOTICE IS THEREFORE HERE
BY U1VEN, by the undersigned,
Sheriff of Mora County, that under
and by virtuo of the judgment and
execution aforesaid, said officer will
on the Ullh day of April, 112, at the
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon,
in front of the e ot Hoy.
Mora County, New Mexico, sell ut
public vendue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, for the purpose of
aaliafyinif the above mentioned judg-
ment together with costs and aecrui--
costs, all the right, title and interest
of the defendant in the above dcscrll:
amount by
eipal and interest due on said judg-
ment tiid dale lu'injr &7!M)0, to-
gether with accrued costn.
The above mentioned judgment hivv-in-
been rendered a check executed
by defendant, which was not puid up-
on presentation.
Dated, this liist day of
HH-
-.
PATIUCIOSAXCUF..,
Sheriff of Mora County.
1st pub. Feb. 21th. Last pub. Mar 10.
F. FOSTER
,
United States
Commissioner
FILINGS -- CONTESTS- RCOr3
AND ETC.
Office in Great. Western Com-
mercial Building.
Roy, : t : New Mes.
Ti3
wt$j4. 60 YEARS'
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Trape Marks
Designs
cofyriqhts ac.
Anmnft wiAltir Rfknlrh mid d roer Ipt Ion may
Qtilrkly iisoortiiin our oi!iinni ircu whorl, tr on
ttivoiiiltin pruhni'lf ptciinili!r, Commnnim.
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Reduced Prices
ON- -
Ladies and Children's Coats, Winter
Underwear and all Winter Goods
WE HANDLE THE BEST MERCHANDISE ONLY
SUCH AS
Old Homestead Flour, Jno. Deere Plows, Hamilton-Brow- n Shoes
Ferguson-McKinne- y Shirts and Underwear, Heinz Products,
De Laval Seperators, Armour's Meats ' and Lard.
Our Meat Department is in Charge of an Expert
Meat Cutter. - - All Kinds of Fresh and
Cured Meats. - - Highest Prices Paid
I for Butter and Eggs.
GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico
"LONG TIME" IS DEFINED
Remark of Governor of North Caro
lina to Governor of South Caro-
lina Brought Into Court.
The remark of tho Gov
ernor of North Carolina to the Gov
ernor of South Carolina has at last
been brought Into court, carefully
construed, .and found not to be bo
long as some other times. It la prob
able that tt vas the exceeding
droughtiness of the Interval which
made It seem long. In a proeecutton
for the lllepal salo of whisky In
a witness testified that he bad
bought a pint of liquor of the ac-
cused "a short tunc" before the grand
jury returned the Indictment against
hfm. H wan objected that this evi-
dence did not show that the prose-
cution had been begun within 12
montliB after the sale of the whisky,
the time limited by statute for begin
ning a prosecution. ' In discussing
this objection, tho Supreme court, in
Wilson versus State, 66 Southern
Reporter, 114, after holding that "ft
short time" might be taken tho con-
nection In which It was used to re-
fer to a period less than 12 months,
said, by way of Illustration: "Tho
expression 'a long time' would refer
to a vey different period of duration
and have a widely different meaning
In measuring timo when UBed by an
archaeologist having refcronco to the
period of existence of tl?o Egyptian
edroal property, thu of prin-- ! Pyramids, than when used Caro- -
on
on
H.
wiiliom
In
lina Governors with reference to tho
timo between drinks." Tho court
may to risht, but probably tho Gov-
ernor of North Carolina mensurar!
time as recommended by tlio poet
who said: "Wo live In feoll;s,
not la figures on the dial." Colliers',
Stan That Glvo Llttlo Light.
Scattered tliroucb sraeo are In-
numerable s:ars (hat glvo forlh verj t
Utile llgut or bent, lCithor iboy were
never, at any period ot tfcjlr history.
bright and i;lowlns Me the myriad Ü
stars that make the midnight sky so jj
beautiful, or In the course of countless
ases the heat they oaco possessed has ic
radiated away from them Into the E
depth of space, and now they are. os
their namo dor tribes them, "dark j
stars."
Variety Machine
Works
C. F.. ANDERSON Si SON, Props
All Classes ot Machine Work,
Automobile AVorlt, General
Blacksmlthing, Honvy Forg-
ing, Horse Shoeing. Esli-inat-
Given on Pio.s nntl
Pumps for Wells
Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
.
All work Guaranteed
Variety Machine Works
ROY, NEW MEX.
BURGLARS
May steal your valuable papers, firemay burn them, or
they may become misplaced and lost. Better put them
where they are safe. Our customers are allowed the
protection of our steel lined vault Our Mosler screw
door safe is the highest type of Modern Bank Protec-
tion. In addition to this mechanicarprotection we carry
ample burglary insurance in n reliable company, and"'
are members of the American éankers Association who'
emplo v the Burns Detec'ive Agency,
We Solicit Your Account
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. D. JONES, Pmilat C.ilir
. . . The Oriental Hotel . . .
A. DUNCAN, Prop.
First Class and Up-to-da- te Service j
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy, - - - - ... Kew Mexico
A. n. HUSHKEVITZ
NIKS. ANO OKN. MANAGER
JUSTICE,
Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
cn the JNorth
Connected with all Bell Long
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer nt same
time and süvo telegraphic delays.
EXCHANGES AT
Lrcal
$1.5U per mo.
Private UneÍ 3.00 per mo.
C. I.
P.
E. J. H. ROY
SEC'YAHDTItEAS.
Distance
ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Reiídbsice Local Cuoineu
$2.50 per mo.
Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS '.
QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public
West Side of Depot, Roy, N. M.
I ;
60 Drag
Disc Plows
Plows
IN pouble and Single Wheels, Etc.
Clevises, and Riding Riding and Walking
PROFESSIONAL
HOLLY
Attornev-M-Lii-
Practices tu Territorial and
K'dcnil Courts. :: :: :'
Springer, N. 31 ex.
Tucumcari
Drs Thomson nnd Noble
Surgeons in Cbjrge,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M,
F.
Physician and Surgeon
Office InEusMic-vlt- Block
ROY, NEW
-
-
-
Alex. S. Bushkevfc
AT LAW
Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-
ioners. : : : :.
tstats
Investments
ROY, NEW
.y 7'twata
: i!
Take the
1
Mister Farmer
We will be better prepared
than ever to sell you anything in
Farm Machinery at extraordinary,
low prices. We have purchased a
And Can Save You a Big
Per Cent on the Following:
16-inc- h 8, 10 and 12-Di- sc Harrows
50, and 70-too- th Harrows
Five-toot- h Cultivators
Emerson
Rod Breaking
Tongue
IWe have Plow Trees, Gage
Shares Fins, Drills, Plows.
Hospital
T.
MEXICO
ATTORNEY
Real And
MEXICO
of
Trucks for Disc Harrows.
STOCK,
Attachments,
Floersheim
W.R.
SELF
Spanish-American- .
Solid Car
Implements
Merc. Co.
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkeviiz Building
ROY,' NEW MEXICO
Phone 552
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency fob
White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
ROY, - - NEW MEXICO
L. P. UPTON
Solano, i ( t Now Mexico
United States
Commissioner
Everything in land matters
Filings, Contects, Proofs and
etc.
Land Busineso of all Kinds
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meoti every Wednesday evoning at
I. O. O. F. Hall. Roy, N. M.
VWt'm' nlwu.vs weleotno
V.'m. O. Jotmson C. I.. Justice.
AlM.u. UrMuJ. Secretan'.
If
Modern Woodmen
CampNo.14361
Meeting held each first and third
Tuesday in eveiy month.
A. H. Kerns, Council.
L. F. Alilridge, Clerk.
Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Slump
Camp
No. 61
t'amp meet last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Al. S. Hanson, B. N. Patton
and . I no. Schneider were out tule- -
lug tho fresh air last Sunday.
They spent the day with Mart
Trobaugh and tdl swear that
Mart ain't much playing freeze- -
out for anything from playing
for the drinks to shooting dogs.
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
Vote for A. K. Davis (or School
Director.
.
Jasper Nutter wont to Dawson
Monday where he will remain
for some time.
Julius Appol spent a few days
in Springer this week on a busi-
ness trip.
3am Bland was a business
visitor in the city Monday from
his home in the Kansas Valley.
Fairview Pliarmacy-lieadqunrt-ar- s
for Easter cards and novel- -
ities.
Mud Fanner was up from La
Cinta Canyon Tuesday transact-
ing business.
D. M. Martinez the Carrizo sheep
man made his periodical visit to
the city, this week.
List your property with the
Roy Real Estate At Abstract Co.
They will lind you a buyer.
Best assortment seeds you
ever saw. Select them early
Floersheim's.
John Fessler of near Mills was
in town Wednesday on a shopp-
ing expedition.
Insure your property with the
Roy Real Estate & Abstract Com
pany. Only reliable companies
represented.
Mr. A. R. Davis will make us a
uood-
- oonscleutioiiN and honest
School Director. Vote for A. R.
Davis.
Take notice of the ads in the
Spanish American they will he of
great benefit to you when pur- -
chasing supplies.
U. S. Commissioner L. P. Up--
too, Harry Hughca, and Mr. Dou
rett were Roy visitors from Sol
ano, Tuesday.
The Spanish American office
is crowded with job work these
days and if we are a little late in
getting your job out, its because
someone has a job ahead of yours.
C. E. Hartley a prominent real
lestitte man of Springer passed
thru the citv Monday en'rnute
Imuiolrom a business trip at
Tucumcari.
Vi". l'Ved Ogdon luis gone to
Colfax County. Ho intends
making all the coal camps this
trip and eloso out the sale of lots
in tho Montezuma addition.
bun Isidro Montoya the well
known sheep-raise- of Gallegos,
is about town (his week, transact-
ing business and looking into the
New County proposition.
Dr. Thomson of Tucumcari
was in lioy hist Saturday on a
pleasure trip. While here the
doctor1 paid this office a very
pleasant cill.
Thli Ag of Nerves.
The tendency of modern civiliza-
tion has been to transfer the burden
of breadwlnnlng from tbe muscles to
the nerves. Exchange. y
Seek to Profit by Errors.
"The least error should bumble, but
we should never permit even the
greetest. t discourage us."- - BUbop
Potter.
U.S. Commissioners
Appointed
F. H. Foster and W. II. Willcox
have been appointed U. S. Com-
missioners for Roy. These ap
pointments seem to be mixed up
matters; you may go around
town and hear half a dozen rea-
sons why they were appointed.
We are of the opinion that F.II.
Foster will make a good Commis
sioner and anyone liavmir land
business should give it to him,
unless he fails in the expectations
of the public.
Taken Up
One bay mare about 0 years
old, branded F M on left hip and
P on tho right shoulder. Own-e-
can have same by paying
for this adyertisment and costs.
Call on Joe C. Muestas, Mills,
N. M.
For Sale!
One team Work Mares, 7 years
old, harness end lumber wagon.
Will sell any part of the above.
Terms cash. W. Chadderdon,
113 Mills, N. M.
Alex. Carlson and wife of
Rockford, III., arrived in the
city Wednesday and will remain
here for some time looking after
the interests of their farm north
of town.
Jonnie Krannawritter and
sister, Miss Margarite of Tucu
mcari passed thru the city this
week on their return homo from
Springer where they attended
the St. Patrick's Ball. "' T
F. G. Campbell of the city of
Mills was a business visitor in
Rov Thursday. Mr. Campbell
paid this office a pleasant call
while in town.
BORN To Mr. and Mrs. B.I
G. Tyler on Wednesduy morning,
that
FOR SALE Ono white Hoi
land Turkey G'obler.
K. Anderson
trees, two ye irs old. He
a piteo or three dozen for SI.
Also crystals for open face watch-
es. Lesvi! them Palace Bar.
John Fessler, X.
RiiMa?itSS2&a3Ka2S
Alfalfa for Dry Farming
(Continued from last week)
all dry farming condi-
tions it is advisable to sow alfalfa
in rows for intertillage, to con-
serve the moisture and to
the weeds, the width of the rows
depending somewhat upon the'
probable moisture supply.
conditions equal to irriga,
tion, rows 18 and 20 inches apart
have been successful, but on dry
land which receives only tlie ac
tual precipitation of 12 to 15 inch,
es, rows 40 inches are nec
essary, the stand of plants in tie
rows must be veiy thin, for the
overpasturing oi the limited mois-
ture supply will bo just as dis-
astrous as overcrowding a limited
water supply with a great herd
of cattle.
Cultivation is absolutely
to all dry farming crops, and
especially ulfalfa, to hold the
moisture and to keep clean of
weeds. A thin stand of alfalfa
if neglected will become a useless
weed patch.
There aro several difficulties to
be met in growing in rows.
First, securing a stand of plants,
and fighting weeds, which can
only be met by thorough prepa
ration of the Boil and good care-
ful cultivation. Second, blowing
aad washing of the cultivated
soil between the rows by wind
and rains. Selecting the fields
subject to these tioubles is a
wise precaution, and it is advis-
able to the rows in the op-
posite way to the direction of the
prevailing winds, but in the same
direction that the water will run
best. This is some t i hips impos-
sible to do, then one hns to cater
to the most probable danger.
In regard to varieties of seed
to sow, I would recommend Bal-
tic as being the best for hay and
seed production. This can be
had from tho Dakota Improved
Seed company, Mitchell, South
Dakota. Tho Grimm's alfalfa,,
which is about the same, can bo
secured iioin the same nrm, or
from Mr. A. B. L.ym.vn, of Ex- -
a line large daughter- - Mothci eclsiur, Minnesota. Thcc strains
and babe are doing nicely and have proved the best strains of
father is wearing a smile r;i!fa in point of hardiness, and
won't como off. n,,,,-,,,,,- ! , ,n
.
C.
K. ULIN'X,
Specialist.
Colorado Experiment Station,.
Roy, i. M. Foi t Collins, Colo.
Peach
00.
at
, Mills, M.
Under
control
Under
almost
apart
"
essen-
tial
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not
sow
PIULO
Alfalfa
Called.
"I nskoi' tho ni.iitcnco te lend mo
their caiv," tuld tLo veritoae speaker.
"Liut in s of an hour they
tvere dazing." "I Bee,"' replied tbo
tüáncler. "They caüctl tho loan."
BEWAüE CF SUDDEN ATTACKS
THAT MAY PROVE DEADLY.
YOU CAN SOON REPEL THE
MOST DANGEROUS WITH
DR. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY
"
THE MOST INFALLIBLE CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH
AND ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
THROAT AND LUNGS
PRICE SOc AND $1.00
I IOLO AND GUARANTEED Y
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
ITHE SPANISH AMERICAN
ROY
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
- . . NEW MEXICO.
WILL SUPPORT
BORAH BILL
WESTERN MEMBERS PLAN FIGHT
FOR THREE-YEA- HOME-
STEAD BILL.
OIL AND GAS LAND
SENATE PASSES MEASURE AU
THORIZING ENTRIES ON
OIL AND GAS LAND.
Weitern Newipaper Union Newe Servio.
Washington Western member of
the House have held a conference to
map out a plan of campaign In sup-
port of the amended Borah three-yea- r
homestead bill, which come up In
few days. It was agreed to make a
determined stand on this measure, for
should It fail there Is little possibility
of any law getting through at this ses
sion in any manner liberalizing the
public land laws.
At the request of the Interior De
partment Senator Smoot, chairman of
the public lands committee, Introduced
a bill amending the Carey desert land
act so that the r period, In
which the state shall cause the lands
to be irrigated, shall run from the date
of the approval by the Interior Depart
ment of the application for segrega
tion; If construction works for Irrigat
ing the land are not begun within
three years after the approval of the
the men nvlng
to the public domain, and If the whole
or part of the land are
Rear Admiral Melville Dead.
Philadelphia. Rear Admiral George
W. Melville, U. 8. Navy, retired, died
at hi home paralysis. He was na
tional commander of the Loyal Legion
at the time of his death and waa a
noted authority on Arctic exploration
as well as engineering and naval af
fairs. Admiral Melville, who was
REAR ADMIRAL MELVILLE.
placed on the retired list January 10,
1903, was ieventy-tw- year old. For
sixteen years he waa chief of the bu-
reau of steam engineering ln the Navy
Department. He was appointed an as-
sistant engineer ln the Navy In 1861
and waa a member of both the Jean- -
nette and the Greeley relief expedi
tions to the Arctic Circle.
not Irrigated within ten years after
the approval of the segregation the
secretary of the interior may restore
the lands, not to the public
domain. Smoot also Introduced a de-
partmental Dill providing for surface
agricultural entries on Alaska ooal
lands,
The Senate ha passed bills pre- -
Tlously passed by the House
Floyd
directing Issuance a to
James W. Cbrlsman ln Uin
county, Wyoming.
A authorizing homestead entries
oil lands was passed by
Senate; The measure I
to permit utilization sur-
face withdrawn lands for agricul
entries. oil gas I re
to the government
Not Stones But Shotguns.
New York. stones, but shot
not broken windows, but broken
heads that Is the war the mili
tant American suffragette..
San American refugee
from Mexico City arriving here on
liner City Sydney
Acapulco, report that complete anar
prevails ln the region about the
Mexican capital. Foreigners have
ken President Taft'a advice to Ameri
cans leave.
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
CONDENSED FOR BUSV
PEOPLE.
Wlem Newepeser Service.
WESTERN.
Wholesale accusation fraudu
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GENERAL.
Unlted State District Judge Car
penter refused to take from the Jury
the case of the ten Chicago meat
packer.
hundred of the thirty-fou- r
hundred mine workers who quit work
killed Bdward musician " raauiw ..,and J. Edge, a
real estate dealer, ln Loa Angeles " ""
because ot disappointed love. The Ten per cent, of the taxes conecten
shooting waa done ln the corridor of a In Alaska from liquor will be applied
downtown office building. i the of persons there lnca- -
RepresenUtlvea of 152 lodges ot the Pltatea by old age.
Modern Woodmen of America ln Kan- - The American sugar Kenning torn-u- .
tn ! frrnn the oarent pany recently adopted a resolution pro--
organlzatlon and form an independent vidlng for the pensioning of all em- -
order at a meeting ln Kansas City, pwyes wno are more iimu on.
Kan. The Increase In Insurance The noun' dawg song, which a
by the parent body waa the aourl minstrel have nominated for
cauie. cbief Democratic honora a a cam- -
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of the Lawrence-Hensle- Produce The Supreme Court of the United
Company, I the youthful governor, states declined to block the secretary
The Island la Bucas, one of the Philip- - 0f the Interior ln his refusal to accept
pine group. applications for land under the timber
Three prisoners at the Nebraska and stone laws when th appllcanta
penitentiary at Lancaster, three miles do not swear they have seen the land,
south of Lincoln, assassinated It was claimed that the lawa merely
James Delahunty, Deputy Warden required an affidavit showing that the
Charle Warner. Usher A. C. Heilman, applicant, "to his best knowledge and
wounded Cellbouse Keener Doody. belief," believed the lands came under
The three convicta then made their the timber and stone
ecape the front entrance ot we Vnin (he Mw apportionment of
penitentiary and .wallowed up in repre.enUtlvei m Congress, with
Ulliuru. ... ,,, , M- - M , ,j a.i.
David A. Trouadale, the Wells-Fa- r I ... lh. .lMtorti Mlieae will be re--
go express messenger, who killed the eonracted a new basis eatab- -
two tram ruuoor. ou iu ovuuio.u rv ,,.,,,, ,, nrne.entallon at the na- -
ing the sale for the benefit of home- - clfl0 train near Sanderson, Texas, re-- . ,. . E..h ..,. hM
leaders of partially burnt timber on cently, while defending the fund In eiect0ral votes as it has senators
the nubile lands permitting the hi charge, has refused the small re- - ni prg.epntivei. in there
sale of small tract of land, not ex- - ward tne expreas company oiiereu m member, of electoral col--
ceeding a quarter ectlon each 11 """'" lege. Next year there will be 632. Sorough or mountainou. lands, to per-- J"' 'e. "JtfZm e necessary to elect.sons owning conUguou lands. The , ....... . cievriT The end of the chase of the Hllla- -
Senate also passed Senator Smoot' kmea tt two bandltl- - WM Ullle, Va, raiders brought the death
bill to provide for agricultural entries nearly 160,000 ln express packages In list of the courthouse tragedy and It
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company Anea chiefs oand
with whlch rode down on the Carroll coun
ty court and assassinated the
Judge, the prosecutor and the sheriff,
are In captivity both wounded
ly. Sldna Allen's wife Is dead,
tlon providing for Investigation ot the ln a pitched battle with a posse ln the
alleged smelter trust mountains helping to defend
The Bunrema Court will be aBked. her outlaw husband. The firth death
a. .oon aa tha necessary application waa that of Nancy Ayres, a nineteen-
can he drawn, to rehear the "patent year-ol- girl, accidentally ahot during
monopoly" case. tne tusmaae in tne court nouse.
Dri Harvey W. Wiley left the labora- - Samuel Wlnterton ot Keyport, N. J.
torlea ot the bureau of chemistry, holds the world's record tor perreci
where for nearly twenty-nin- years he attendance at Sunday school. Next
had been chief chemist, no longer a month he will complete fifty consecu--
government official, but determined Uve years of perfect attendance. Prop-
to chamolon the cause of Dure food arations are being made for tne
from the ranks of the people. event.
two
house
severe
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The Democratic free sugar bill Belief of leaders ln the textile work- -
passed the House, 198 to 103. Its pass- - ers' strike at Lawrence, Mass., that
aie was helued by twenty-fou- r Repub- - the end la near with a considerable
llcan votes, although this waa offset victory for the strike by the grant-b-
the defection of seven Democratic ing of general Increases In wage,
vote against the bill by member 'caused no let-u- ln preparations for
from Louisiana and Colorado continuing the struggle.
HAPPENINGS
IN
NEW MEXICO
WNlira Newspaper llnloa Newe Service.
Eight Killed In Wreck.
Albuquerque. One woman and lev
en men were killed and a acore or
more Injured In a disastrous rear-en-
collision between an extra westbound
freight and a work train, one mile
west of McCarty'a station on the
Santa Fe, (7 miles west of here.
Gov. McDonald's Message.
Santa Fe. Not less than four con
stitutional amendments were advocat
ed by Governor McDonald ln his mes
sage to the legislature. Including the
Initiative and the referendum, repeal
of the language qualification, a more
equitable apportionment tor legislative
purposes and a consolidation of educa-
tional institutions and boards. A num
ber of radical recommendations were
made, Including Inheritance tax, an af-
firmative action on the federal income
tax amendment to the federal consti-
tution, the abolishing of she offices
of superintendent of Insurance, 'coal
oil Inspector and parole officer; the
increase of the mounted police because
of the many crimes, the unrest along
the border and Increase of population.
First Legislature Meets.
Santa Fe. The opening of the first
state Legislative Assembly was char- -
terlzed by simplicity. Both houses
gathered ln the hall of representative
and Secretary of State Antonio Lu-
cero administered the Uialh to the
seventy-thre- members) The two
houses then separated and organized
immediately.
The House elected Ramon L. Baca
of Santa Fe, who had been the speak
er of the House ln 1907 speaker, and
Frank Staplin of Farmlngton, wbo
waa chief clerk also In 1909, chief
clerk. The other employe of the
HouBe were chosen at a Republican
caucus that did not get down to busi
ness until late.
Speaker R. U Baca was presented
with a handsome gavel and ln his ad
dress ot thanks outlined a legislative
programme.
The Democrats and Progressives
nominated Marco C. De Baca for
and Rafael Romero for clerk,
but could only muster fifteen againBt
31 votes on the former and thirteen
votes against tblrty-on- e on the latter.
The State Senate presided over by
B. C. De Baca, the Democratic lieu
tenant governor, took Into Its own
hands the appointment of standing
committees, naming Senators John S.
Clark, Herbert B. Holt, E. A. Mlers,
Gregory Page, Boleslo Romero, W. B.
Walton and Isaac Barth a committee
on committees.
The Senate organized further by
electing Senator E. A. Miera, presi
dent pro tern.; John Joerns, chief
clerk: Manuel D. Pino, sergeant-at-arm-
Rev. B. Z. McCullough, chap
lain: Acaslo Gallego, assistant chief
clerk; Eplflano Lopez, assistant
Nlmfa Romero and
Steven Canavan, Jr., enrolling clerks;
Eugenio Baca and Hepomuceno Segu- -
ra. reading clerks; Albert Clancy, Wil
liam La Point, Minnie Brumbach,
Olga Miller, Edith Wileman, Victori
ano Uibarrl, stenographers; Manuel
Garcia, Luciano Gallegos, doorkeep-
ers; E. D. Salazar, postmaster; Eu-
genio Galleges, messenger; Ramon
Gomez, Datlo Martinez, Juan Montano
and Alfonso Herrera, pages.
Much comment Is caused by the
election aa presiding officers of both
houses of This
faction will make a supreme effort to
elect one of their race to the United
States Senate.
Archbishop Pltaval made a notanie
prayer, which might be deemed a ier--
mon against corruption ana ignome po.
lltical motives, at the opening of the
session.
Chloroform Killa Prominent Man.
Albuquerque. As the result of
drinking prune Juice from a cup con
taining chloroform, which had buen
used for cleaning clothes, Prof. Dan
M. Richards, for many yeara one of
the prominent educators ot New Mex-
ico, died, five hour after taking the
drug.
His wife, who erved Professor
Richards the fatal dose, 1 nearly
crazed over the tragedy.
Richard worked all the morning at
hi office ln a bookblndery concern
after taking the dose and, although
feeling drowsy, sat down at noon and
ate his dinner. When be rose to leave
the table he fell over, a corpse.
Richards served six years aa super
intendent ot schools at Gallup, live
years as professor of history In the.
Agricultural college, five years in the
University of New Mexico in a similar
capacity and one year as superinten
dent of schools at Clayton. For the
past eighteen months be waa partner
ln a bookblndery firm.
' Richards was an authority on the
school lands of New Mexico and pub-
lished several bulletins on the subject
New Board of Regent.
Santa Fe. An entire sew board of
regent tor the University of New
Mexico haa been appointed by Gov
ernor McDonald, vice the board that
resigned. The new board consists of
Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, A. W. Cooiey
of Silver City, Howard L. Blckley of
Raton, Felix H. Lester and J. A. Rildy
of Albuquerque.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of Mor Than Ordi-
nary Interest.
WMItra Newspaper Unloa News ferric.
Firebugs are said to be operating in
Silver City.
District Court la In aesBlon in Val-
encia county.
A Sunday Observance League ha
been organized at Lordsburg.
L. J. Peach ha been appointed
ot the peace at Columbus.
District court is ln session in Silver
City, with Judge Neblet presiding.
The proposition of erecting a new
school building 1 being agitated, at
Taos.
Father Leo de Lavllle 1 reported to
have been shot by Sllaa Hoybal at
Peñasco.
Jose Antonio, an old Indian sheep-herde-
was recently frozen to death
near Gallegos. ,
Express companies have made a spe-
cial rate on fruit and vegetable from
Carlsbad to Dallas, Texas.
Samuel Lyle has been held tor the
grand Jury at Albuquerque for the kill
ing ot Ira Carr ln a pool room ln that
city.
Roseborough Is the name of a new
town laid Out in the Mimbres valley,
Luna county, by P. W. Turner ot Ada,
Ohio. ,
Only eleven delegates out of forty- -
two were present at the recent Re-
publican county convention of Sierra
county.
Santa Fe is making a strong bid for
franchise in the proposed
baseball league now ln course ot for
mation.
Within a month automobiles can
run with ease from Albuquerque to
Cabezón, the road and bridges being
improved.
Officers of Clovls recently made
raid on a gambling place and several
parties, caught with "tbe goods," were
arrested.
One Sunday recently more than 30
persons were received Into the mem-
bership ot the different churches of
Carlsbad.
Bernalillo county' total valuation
of taxable property for the year 1912
will show an Increase ot at least
million and a halt dollars.
The atore of Earlckeon It Co., at
Fort Sumner, wa entered by burglars
wbo carried away valuable papers, sil-
verware, clgara and dry goods.
April 10 has been named by the
mayor of Santa Fe a clean-u- day.
All householders are urged to clean up
and disinfect their premises.
The postoffice formerly located at
San Isidro, Sandoval county, has been
discontinued, according to a recent
Issue of the postoffice bulletin.
The engineers ot the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, who have been ln Doming for
some time designing a new telephone
system, have completed their work.
After returning from a aoclal event
Roy P. Burnett, a prominent cattle-
man and large stockholder ln tbe
first National Bank at Carlsbad, shot
himself In the temple with a revolver.
Considerable Interest Is being man
ifested In the growing of the Cesaba
melon ln the Mimbres valley. The
small tracta that were planted last
year were, It Is said, quite profitable.
Ed Hall and Tom Pride, both well- -
known young men ln southern New
Mexico, have been bound over to
ewalt the action of the grand Jury at
Las Cruces on a charge ot cattle
'
Santa Fe. United States District
Attorney Stephen B. Davis appointed
Herbert W. Clark of Laa Vegaa oud
Leroy O. Moore of Santa Fe assistant
United States attorneys for New
Mexico.
The oil field of Seven Lake are
coming to the front, at least two wells
are now producers and development on
a number of others 1 being pushed.
At La Cruces new waterworks,
sewage and telephone system are be
ing constructed at a cost of $160,000.
When complete Las Cruces will be one
of tbe best equipped town ln tbe
state.
The Apache Box property In west
ern Grant county, and containing, It
Is estimated, 7,000,000 tons ot ore that
will average 3 per ton, la ln litiga-
tion, a suit having been filed ln Silver
City recently.
Hipólito Sandoval, an employe of
the Zuni Mountain Lumber Company,
waa killed at Thoreau. A binding
chain on a load ot logs broke and the
timbers rolled over on the man, crush.
Ing out his Ufe,
Cerrillos, once one of the most
prosperous mining towns In the state,
but which has been very quiet sine
the placer industry oeased on th Or-- tl
grant, began again to huatle with
the starting of the amelter plant ot
the Consolidated Company.
Governor McDonald has been elect
ed vice president ot the Panhandle
Cattlemen's Association and Is also
chairman ot tbe executive committee.
Fruit raisers and gardener In the
Belen section are hard at work pre-
paring for tbe 1911 crop. AU th
ditches In the valley have been re
paired and cleaned.
Plana for the proposed canning fac
tory at Albuquerque are progressing
nicely and a quantity ot fine tonn'o
seed has been shipped In for free dis-
tribution among the farmer.
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No, Alonso, a girl isn't necessarily
an angel because she is a high flyer.
When the Milienntum coniM Gtrlleld Tea
and Holy Churob will not be longer needed.
Some men try to avoid paying aa
they go because they don't expect to
come back. ,
Pariex-Vou- a Tráncala? "
He Does she speak French at all?
She Well, ye; but only enough to
make herself unintelligible. Judge.
Summer Wear,
Patrick worked for a notoriously
stingy boss and lost no chance to
let the fact be known. Once a wag
gish friend, wishing to twit him, re
marked:
"Pat, I hear your boss Just gave
you a brand-ne- stilt of clothes."
No," said Pat, "only par-r- t of a
suit." '
"What part?"
"The aleevea Iv the vest!"
His Only Complaint.
Senator Beverldge, at a luncheon In
New York, wa talking about the child
labor problem.
"Children are so plucky and so
cheerful," he aald, "we don't realise
how horribly overworked they are till
it'a too late till their bodies and
minds are stunted irretrievably.
"I waa once talking to a tiny errand
boy at the height ot the Christmas
shopping season. He was working. I
knew, 17 hours a day. As he walked
sturdily along with a mountain of par-
cels piled on his thin, narrow shoul
ders, I said to him:
'Do you like your Job?'
'Tea, air,' he said; 'I like It An.
Only'
Here he grinned up at me gayly
from beneath his load.
" 'Only I'm afraid I'm doing an au
tomobile truck out of a Job.' "
HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It
A young Calif, wlte talk about
coffee:
"It waa hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give) Postum a trial, but my
nerves war so shattered that I wal
a nervous wreck and of course that
mean all kinds of ill.
"At first I thought bicycle riding
caused It and I gave It up, but my con-
dition remained unchanged. I did not
want to acknowledge coffee cauied th
trouble for I was very fond of It.
"About that time a friend came to
live with u. and I noticed that after
be had been with ua a week he would
not drink hi coffee any more. I asked
him th reaaon. He replied, 'I have
not had a headache since I left off
drinking coffee, some months ago, till
laat week, when I began again, here at
your table. I don't see how anyone
can like coffee, anyway, after drink-
ing Postum' I '
"I said nothing, but at once ordered
a package of Postum. That was flv
month ago, and wo have drank no
coffee since, except on two occasions
when we bad company, and tbe result
each tim was that my husband could
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
and talked half the night. We were
convinced that coffee caused bis suf-
fering, so we returned to Postum, con-
vinced that th offee was an enemy,
Instead ot a friend, and he Is troubled
no more by Insomnia.
"I, myself, have gained I pounda In
weight, and my nerves bav ceased to
quiver. It seems so easy now to quit
the old coffee that caused our achea
and Ills and take up Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
Read the little book, "Th Road to
Wellvllle," ln pkga. "There's a reason."
Krrr ivfld the above letter? A Mew
a, apurara froaa tima ta tima. Tard-
are trua mé fall at ajaaiaa
iMtaraat, I
SYNOPSIS.
Elam Harnlsh, known all through Alas-k- a
ta "Burning Daylight," celebrates hla
0th birthday with a crowd of minara at
tha Circle City Tlvoll. Tha dance leads
to heavy gambling. In which over 1100,000
la staked. Harnlah loaea hla money and
his mina but wlna tha mall contract He
alarla on hla mall trip with doga and
aledx. telling hla friends that ha will be
In the big Yukon gold atrlka at the atart.Burning Daylight makea a sensationally
rapid run serosa country with tha mall,
appeara at the Tlvoll and la now ready
to Join hla frlenria In a daah to the new
fold Belda. Deciding that gold will be
round In tha dlatrlct Harnlahbuya two tona or flour, which ha declarea
will be worth Ita weight tn gold, but
when he arrlvaa with hla flour he flnda
the nig flat desolate. A comrade dlacov-r- a
gold and Daylight reaps a rich t.
He goea to Pawaon, becomca the
moat prominent figure In the Klondike
and detenta a combination of capitalista
tn a vnst mining ricnl. Ha returns to
civilization, and. amid tha bewildering
complications of high finance. Daylight
finds that he haa been led to Invest hla
eleven mllllona In a manipulated achema.
He goea to New York, and confronting
Ma disloyal partners with a revolver, he
threaiena to kill them If hla money la not
returned. They are cowed, return their
aleallnga and Ifarnlah goea back to San
Francisco where he meets his fata In
Dede Mnson, a pretty stenographer. He
makea large tnveatmenta and geta Into the
political ting. For a reat he goea to the
country. Daylight geta deeper Into high
finance In 8an Francisco, but often thelonging for the almple Ufe nearly
him. ,
CHAPTER XIII.
One Sunday, late In the afternoon,
found Daylight across the bay In the
Piedmont hills of Oakland. Ai usual,
he waa In a big motor car, though not
hla own, the guest of Swlftwater BUI,
Luck's own darling, who had come
down to spend the clean up of the sev-
enth fortune wrung from the frozen
Arctic gravel. It waa a merry party,
and they bad made a merry day of It,
circling the bay from San Francisco
around by San Jose and up to Oak-
land, having been thrice arrested for
speeding, the third time, however, on
the Haywards stretch, running away
with their captor. Fearing that a tele-
phone message to arrest them bad
been flashed ahead, they' had turned
Into the back-roa- through the bills,
and now, rushing In upon Oakland by
a new route, were boisterously dis-
cussing what disposition they should
make of the constable.
"We'll come out at Dlalr Park In
ten minutes," one of the men an-
nounced. "Look here, Swlftwater,
there's a cross-roa- right ahead, with
lots of gates, but It'll take us
Into Berkeley. Then we can
come back Into Oakland from the oth-
er side, sneak across on the ferry,
and send the machine back around
tonight with the chauffeur.
But Swlftwater Bill failed to see
why he should not go Into Oakland
by way of Blair Park, and so decided.
Tbe next moment, flying around a
bend, the back-rea- they were not
going to take appeared. Inside the
gate, leaning out from her saddle and
Just closing It, waa a young woman on
a chestnut sorrel. With his first
glimpse, Daylight felt there was some-
thing strangely familiar about her.
The next moment, straightening up In
the saddle with a movement he could
not fall to Identify, she put the horse
Into a gallop, riding away with her
back toward them. It wag Dede n
he remembered what Morrison
had told him about her keeping a rid-
ing horse, and he was glad she had
not seen him In this riotous company.
Intervening trees at that moment
shut her from view, and Swlftwater
BUI plunged Into the problem sf dis-
posing of their constable, while Day-
light, leaning back with closed eyes,
was still seeing Dede Mason gallop oft
down the country road.
On Monday morning, coming In tor
dictation, he looked at her with new
Interest, though he gave no algn of
It; and the atereotyped business
passed off In the stereotyped way. But
the following Sunday found him on a
horse himself, across the bay and rid-
ing through the Piedmont bills. He
made a long day of It. but no glimpse
did he catch of Dede Mason, though
he even took the back-roa- of many
galea and rode on Into Berkeley. It
bad been a fruitless day, ao far as she
was concerned; and yet not entirely
fruitless, for he had enjoyed the open
air and the horse under him to such
.purpose that, on Monday, his Instruc-
tions were out to the dealers to look
for the best cbeBtnut sorrel that
money could buy. At odd times during
the week be examined numbers of
chestnut sorrels, tried several and waa
unsatisfied. It waa nut till Saturday
that he came upon Bob.t Daylight
knew him for what he wanted the mo-
ment he laid eyes on blm. A large
horse for a riding animal, he was none
too large for a big man like Daylight.
In splendid condition, Bob's coat In
the sunlight waa a flame of fire, his
arched neck a Jewelled conflagration.
Daylight examined the mane and
found It finer than any horse's hair
be had ever aeen. Also, Its color waa
unusual In that It was almost auburn.
While be ran his lingera through It,
Bob turned his head and playfully
nusiled Daylight's shoulder.
"Saddle him up. and I'll try him."
he told the dealer. "I wonder If he'a
tgeed to spun. No English saddle.
mind. Give me a good Mexican and a
curb bit not too aevere, seeing aa be
likes to rear."
Daylight superintended the prepara-
tions, adjusting the curb strap and
the stirrup length, and doing the
cinching. He shook his head at the
martingale, but yielded to the dealer's
advice to allow It to go .on. And Bob,
beyond spirited restlessness and a
few playful attempts, gave no trouble.
Nor In the hour's riding that followed,
save for aome permissible curveting
and prancing, did he misbehave. Day-
light was delighted; the purchase was
Immediately made; atid Dob. with rid-
ing gear and personal equipment, was
dispatched acrosa the bay forthwith
to take up bls quarters In the stables
of the Oakland Riding Academy.
The next day being Sunday, Day-
light waa away early, crossing on tbe
ferry and taking with hlra Wolf, the
leader of his sled team, the one dog
which he bad selected to bring with
him when he left AlaBka. Quest as he
would through the Piedmont hills and
along tbe many-gate- back-roa- to
Berkeley, Daylight saw nothing of
Dede Mason and her chestnut sorrel.
But he had little time for disappoint-
ment, for bis own chestnut kept blm
busy. At the end of half an hour
of goodness Daylight, lured Into confi-
dence, was riding along at a walk
and rolling a cigarette, with slack
knees and relaxed seat, the reins lying
on the animal's neck. Bob whirled
abruptly and with lightning awlftness,
pivoting on his hind legs, his fore legs
JuBt lifted clear of the ground. Day-
light kept his seat, but, beyond a fu-
tile rein across the neck, did nothing
to prevent the evolution.
"Well, Bob," he addressed the ani-
mal, at the same time wiping the
sweat from his own eyes, "I'm free to
confess that you're sure tbe blamed-es- t
quickest creature 1 ever
saw. I guess the way to fix you Is to
keep the spur Just ah
you brute!"
For, the moment the spur touched
him, his left hind leg had reached for-
ward in a kick that struck the stir-
rup a smart blow. Several times, out
of curiosity, Daylight atlempted tbe
Bpur, and each time Bob's hoof landed
the stirrup. Then Daylight, following
the horse's example of tbe unexpected,
suddenly drove both spurs Into him
and reached him underneath with tbe
quirt
"You ain't never had a real licking
before," be muttered, as Bob, thus
rudely Jerked out of the circle of bis
own impish mental processes, shot
ahead. ,
Half a dozen times epura and quirt
bit Into him, and then Daylight settled
down to enjoy the magnificent gallop.
No longer punished, at the end of a
half mile Bob eased down Into a fast
canter. Wolf, tolling the rear, waa
catching up, and everything was going
nicely. And when, at last, Daylight
decided that the horse had bad
enough, he turned him around abrupt-
ly and put him Into a gentle canter
on the forward track. After a time,
he reined In to a stop to see If be
were breathing painfully. Standing
for a mlnutea. Bob turned his head and
nuzzled his' rider's stirrup In a
roguish. Impatient way, as much as to
Intimate that It waa time they were
going on.
"Well, I'll be plumb gosh darned!"
was Daylight's comment "No
no grudge, no nothing and after that
lambasting! You're sure a hummer,
Bob."
He had taken a liking to the animal,
and repented not of his bargain. He
realized that Bob was not vicious nor
mean, tbe trouble being that he was
bursting with high spirits and waa en-
dowed with more than the average
horse's Intelligence. It Vas the spirits
and the Intelligence, combined with
Inordinate roguishness, that made him
what be was. What was required to
control him waB a strong hand, with
tempered sternness and yet with the
requisite touch qf brutal dominance.
Throughout the week Daylight found
himself almost as much Interested In
Bob as tn Dede; and, not being In the
thick of any big deals, he waa prob-
ably more interested In both of them
than In the business game. Bob'a
trick ot whirling waa of special mo-
ment to him. How to overcome It
that was the thing. Suppose he did
meet with Dede out In the hills; and
suppose by some lucky stroke ot fate,
be should manage to be riding along-
side of her; then that whirl of Bob's
would be most disconcerting and em-
barrassing. He waa not particularly
anxloua for her to see him thrown for-
ward on Bob'a neck. On the other
hand, auddenly to leave her and go
dashing down the back-trac- plying
quirt and spurs, wouldn't do, either.
What was wanted was a method
wherewith to prevent that lightning
whirl. He must stop the animal be-
fore It got around. The reins would
not do this. Neither would the spurs.
Remained the quirt But how to ac-
complish It? Bob always whirled to
the right Very well He would
double tbe quirt In his hand, and, the
instant of the whirl, that double quirt
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would rap Bob on the dob. The hone
didn't live, after It once learned the
lesson, that would whirl In the face
of the doubled quirt
More keenly than ever, during that
week In the office, did Daylight realize
that he had no social, nor even human
contacts with Dede. Tbe situation was
such that he could not ask her the
simple question whether or not she
was going riding next Sunday. Thus
he found another card In the band
the mad Rod had dealt him. How Im-
portant that card was to become he
did not dream, yet he decided that it
was a pretty good card.
Sunday came, and Bob. out In the
Piedmont hills, behaved like an angel.
His goodness at times was of the
spirited, prancing order, but other-
wise be was' a lamb. But no Dede did
Daylight encounter. He vainly circled
about among the hilt roads, and in
the afternoon took tbe steep grade
over tbe divide of the second range
and dropped Into Maraga Valley. Just
after passing tbe foot of tbe descent,
he heard (he hoof beatB of a cantering
borse. It wat from ahead and coming
toward him. What If It were Dede?
He turned Bob around and started to
return at a walk. The canter came
nearer, but he faced straight ahead
until he heard the horse behind check
to a walk. Then be glanced over hli
shoulder. It was Dede. Tbe recogni-
tion was quick, and, with her, accom-
panied by surprise. What more
natural thing than that, partly turn-
ing his horse, he should wait till she
caught up with blm; and that, when
abreast, they should continue abreast
on up the grade? He could have
sighed with relief. The thing
was accomplished, and so easily.
Greetings bad been exchanged; here
they were side by side and going In
the same direction with miles and
miles ahead of them.
He noted that her eye was first for
the horse and next for him.
"Oh. what a beauty!" she had cried
at sight of Bob. From the shining
light In her eyes, and the face filled
with delight, be would scarcely have
believed that it belonged to the young
woman be had known tn the office,
the young woman with the controlled,
subdued office face.
"I didn't know you rode," was one
of her first remarks. "I imagined
you were wedded to
machines."
Thus, and to bis great relief, they
launched on a topic of mutual Inter
est. He told her about Bob's tricks,
and of the whir and bis scheme to
overcome It; and she agreed that
horses had to be handled with a cer-
tain rational sevorlty, no matter bow
much one loved them. There was
Mab, which she had had for eight
years, and which she bad had to break
of The process had been
painful for Mab, but It had cured her.
"You've ridden a lot," Daylight
said.
"1 really can't remember the first
time I was en a borse," she told him.
"I was bom on a ranch, you know, and
they couldn't keep me away from tha
horses."
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And thereat she told biro more of
her ranch life in the days before her
father died. And Daylight was hugely
pleased with himself. Tbey were get-
ting acquainted. The conversation
had not lagged in the full half hour
they had been together. When she
talked, he listened and followed her,
and yet all tbe while he was follow-
ing his own thoughts and Impressions
as well. It was a nervy thing
for her to do, this riding astride,
and he didn't know, after all,
whether he liked It or not His
ideas of women were prone to be
they were the ones he
had imbibed In the early day, frontier
life of his youth, when no woman was
seen on anything but a
He had grown up to the tacit fiction
that women on horseback were not bi-
peds. It came to him with a shock,
this sight of her so manlike in ber
saddle. But he had to confess that the
sight looked good to him Just the
same.
CHAPTER XIV.
Another Sunday man and horse and
dog roved the Piedmont hills. And
sgaln Daylight and Dede rode togeth-
er. But this time her surprise at
meeting him was tinctured with sus-
picion; or rather, her surprise waa of
another order. The previous Sunday
bad been quite accidental, but his
appearing the second time among her
favorite haunts hinted of more than
the fortuitous. Daylight was made to
feel that she suspected blm, and be,
remembering that he bad seen a
big rock quarry near Blair Park,
stated offhand that be was think-
ing of buying It His e
investment tn a brickyard had
put the idea Into bis head an idea
that be decided was a good one, for It
enabled him to suggest that she ride
along with him to inspect the quarry.
So several hours be spent In her
company, in which she was much the
same girl as before, natural, unaffect-
ed, smiling and laugh-
ing, a good el low. talking horses with
unflagging enthusiasm, making friends
with the Wolf, and
expressing a desire to ride Bob, whom
she declared she was more in love with
than ever. Against his better Judg-
ment Daylight gave In, and, on an
unfrequented stretch of road, changed
saddles and bridles.
"Remember, he's greased lightning"
he warned, as he helped her to mount
She nodded, while Bob pricked up
bis ears to the knowledge that he bad
a strange rider on his back. The
fun came quickly enough too quickly
for Dede, who found herself against
Bob's neck as he pivoted around and
bolted the other way. Daylight followed
on ber horse and watched. He saw
her check the animal quickly to a
standstill, and immediately, with rein
across neck and a decisive prod of
the left spur, whirl him back the way
be bad come and almost as swiftly.
"Get ready to give him tbe quirt on
the nose," Daylight called.
(TO BE CONTINUED J
MADE IT ALMOST TOO STRONG
Bachelor's Excuse for Not Visiting the
"Only Baby" Almost Cost Him
Father's Friendship.
"One of my closest friends," said a
Philadelphia bachelor, "is the proud
father of a baby boy.
For some days I've had a sneak-
ing and guilty feeling that I ought to
visit him and make come comment on
the obvious superiorities of his off-
spring. I couldn't bring myself to do
It though, because, according to my
way of thinking, no baby is human
until H Is at least one year old. I'm
not very keen about associating with
Infants, anyway, but I draw the line
absolutely until the year mark rolls
around.
"By way of apology, however, I
decided to call up my friend on the
telephone. The first question he ask-
ed was- why I hadn't been over to see
Toodles.
"'Well, old man,' I said, 'Ie been
Intending to get around to see that
boy of yours. In fact I made note of
it six weeks ago
"'Indeed!' he answered, and never
before have I known a man to Inject
bo much sarcasm In one small word.
'Well, It happens,' he continued, 'that
the boy has oply been in this world
three weeks.
"It took me ten minutes to regain
his friendship."
PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
'
CAME, FROM TEETHING
"TCnen my little girl was about eight
months old, she was taken with a very
Irritating breaking out, which came on
ber face, neck and back. When she
first came down with H, It came in
little watery-Hk-e festers under her
eyes, and on ber chin, then after a few
days It would dry down tn scaly, white
scabs. In the daytime she was quite
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.
"I consulted our physician and
found she waa suffering from eczema.
which he said came from her teething.
I used the ointment he gave me and
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cutlcura, and pur
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment at the drug store. I did as I
found directions In the Cutlcura Book
let, and when she was one year old.
she was entirely cured. Now she la
three years and four, months, and she
has never been troubled with eczema
since she was cured by the Cutl
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Crarer, 311
Lewis St., Syracuse, N. Y May 6,
1911. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. L, Boston.
HAD THE HABIT.
He (nervously) What will your fa
ther say when I tell blm we're en-
gaged T
She He'll be delighted, dear. He
always la.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Mnrlne Kr Remedr, No Smarting- Feels
Fine Acts Quickly. Try It lor Bed, Weak,
Watery Kjes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book In earn Packaire- Murine Is
compimnaMl br oar Ocnll.ia Dot s "Patent Med-
icine" tiut Died In succcafiil I'hritclena' Prac
tice for many yean. Now dwllraled to the -
and sold by ItruuglM. at c and tOc per Hotila.
Murine aye Salve In Aseptlo Tubes, Iso and toe.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Ohioago
The Reason for It.
"That candidate certainly has a
skillful way of working on people's
feelings."
"But, then, you know, he's a dent-
ist."
A very successful remedy for pelvlo
catarrh Is hot douches of Paxtlne An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
taitón Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass.
The man who makes hay when the
sun shines doesn't have to borrow
his neighbor's umbrella when It rains.
Some men give a. dollar with one
hand and grab two with the other.
Usually a man Is a poor Judge of
bis own Importance.
ONI.T ONU "BROMO QrtWTNK."
That la I.AXATIVB llttoMO (JClNlNK. Look fof
the iletiature ot H. W. tlHnVH. L'aed Ike World
ever kj Cure a Cold In Una Dar. ate.
If you Intend to do a mean thing,
wait till tomorrow; but If you are go-
ing fo a noble thing, do It now.
Love laughs at locksmiths, but It
sometimes cries over spilled milk.
As a corrective for Indigestion tod a regu-
lator of the system, no remedy can excel is
purity and eliluienoT Uarlleld Tea,
Quite So.
"Pa, what Is a 'tidy fortune?'"
"A clean, crisp, bill.
Mrs. Wrnalow'i Sootfalojr Byrop for Children
leelliltik. softens the mima, reduces Inflemtna-Uoa- ,
allays pajn.eurea wind collo, 16c a botUa.
A sermon is either based on a text
or a pretext
The Motive.
It was an evening party. A young
man with a tall collar and pale hair
was reciting a poem. He bad ground-ou- t
stanzas and the end
waa not yet.
"What's going on?" whispered the
guest who had Just come lu.
"Rhymer Is letting out his lat-s- t
poem," answered the pessimistic per-
son.
"What's the snbject the motive?"
queried the latecomer.
"I have forgotten the subject," re-
plied the P. P., "but I suspect the mo-
tive must be revenge."
A Question of Taste.
Tonino P.lara ha. srlvon n lia In.
tellectual set and now goes with a
conemian crowrj,
.Tllllfl Vm' H.I .h. n.afara tilah.
balls to highbrows. Life.
Quite a Predicament.
Henry was at college. He had been
spending too freely, and he was short,
saya The Ladles' Home Journal. It
was near the holidays snd he hated to
write home for money. As a last re-
sort he pawned his dress suit to tide
him over.
When the time came to leave for
home the suit was still unredeemed.
He knew he would need It at home. '
He hurriedly redeemed It at the last
moment, packed It in the grip and
was off.
His mother was helping him unpack.'
She came to the coat.
"Henry," she asked, "what Is this
ticket on your coat for?"
"Why, mother," he replied, "I went
to a dance the other evening and had
my coat checked."
She continued putting away his gar-
ments. Finally she lifted out the trou-
sers. They, too, were ticketed.
"Henry," Bhe exclaimed, "what kind
of a dance was. that?"
At the Zoo.
Johnny: Grandpa, do lions go o
Heaven?
Grandpa: No, Johny.
Johnny: Well, do ministers?
Grandpa: Why, of course. Why do
you ask?
Johnny: Well, suppose a lion eati
a minister. Life.
Corrected.
Gttssie was knock-knee- angular
and He had a ter-
rific squint, and a mouth like a steam
roller. All the same, he reckoned on
making something of a hit at the
fancy dress ball, and his costume was
as elegant as his figure was unlovely.
With heart he stepped
Jauntily from his automobile outside
the town hall, where the ball was be-
ing held. The hall porter stepped
backward at the unsightly apparition.
"Great Christopher Columbus!" he
gasped, as he regarded Gussle.
"No, no, my good man" chirped
Gussle. as be tripped through the por-
tals. "Chawlea the First, my dear
fellow, Chawles the First!"
.
., Tha Wrong Aperture.. .
Frank Daniels, the comedian, la a
very enthusiastic motorist and re-
cently purchased a new car. He had
Mason Peters with him for a spin
when something went wrong. Daniels
declared there was some trouble un-
derneath and crawled under the ear
wllle Peters started to do a little oil-
ing.
Daniels suddenly crawled out from
under the car with a yell.
"What In blazes are you trying to
do?" he asked, glaring at Peters.
"Why, 1 have Just given the cylin-
der a good dose of oil."
"Cyllnber," yelled Daniels. "Cylin-
der nothing. Confound you, that was
my ear you poured the oil Into."
Driven to Drink Alone.
"The opponents of temperance,"
said Edward F. Marvin, conductor of
the sons of Temperance, "advance
about as good reason for their opposi-
tion as did a drunkard one morning in
a police court. ,
" 'You are accused', said the mag-
istrate, "of being drunk and disorderly.
Any defense?'
"
'I am a respectable man, sir,' the
prisoner answered, 'and this wonld
never have happened, sir, only I trav-
eled from Pittsburg to New York yes-
terday In bad company
'"What sort of bad company? said
tbe magistrate.
" 'Sons of Temperance, sir.
"
'Sons of Temperance? Why, they
are the salt of the earth. I should
think they would be the best company
a man like you could ask for.'
" 'No, sir. ExcuBe me, sir. You're
wrong,' said the prisoner huskily.
You see, l,d bought a quart of whis-
key for the Journey, and on account of
the company I had to drink It all my-
self.' "
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Tbe L. A. Watklnft Mriiw.Oo. Deelentln Hid, Wool.PHt. Tnllnw. fun. IftJÜ WaievSt, Denter, Coin.Write for our Price Llataaiicl KhlpplnsTHc
BEE SUPPLIES
of hMt fURtt tt Hunt print &,nA tnr frtw TtItiHlrntitl ( (ilHÍo,wiIh Ittiirartiona to Winners.
alsjulute purity Juit u IIHONEY! the nril at our wenltarg.pit) by mail, 10c
The Colorado Honey Producers' Attn.144V Mark. Street, Denver. Colorado
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COLONIST KAHKg
from
ALL MAIN LINE POINTS and ALL
POINTS ON MARSHALL PA83UNB, SAMOA to GRAND
JUNCTION,
oa the
DENVER BIO UltANDR RAILROADla COLOHAIIO, to
CALIFORNIA AMI THIS PACIFIC
NOHTtl VVKST,
Via Tk Deavvr Hlo .man Ral Ira
and the Wratrra Pari He Hallway,
The Royal River CartonRoute,
lirketa a Marra 1 to Apr. 15, 1011.By depoBtltiiK ttrketa with AKnt.
of five riayi will be allowed
at and west of Canon Cltv on the Den-
ver A Rio Qrande Railroad In Colorado
and Utah, and at Klko. Haxen, Reno,
VeKns, Hhafter, Winne-mucc-
Nevada, and all points In Cali-
fornia; at all points on the Great North-
ern at and t of Hllllni, Montana:
at all points on O. 8. L. and O. V. R &
N. Co., and all points on Southern Pa-
cific between Portland, Ore.(Jand Weed.'Calif.
t'oliinUt Tlrketa will he honored ove
the Hlo (J ramie via (lira wood enriare
r via Uanalaoa a ad Mitatroae.For detailed information. Inquire of
nearest Aarent.
PHANK A. WAniaEIOff,
Oeaeral Paaaenter Aat Deaveit Cole
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AGTiCAT Storr of the World'n
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Popular Mechanics
Magazine
Are yr,u readinR it? Two tr.i'Howa of ycur
;!: Lera arc, r.wl it Is tlie f.tvoi ite maRarir.e
in thousand j of the best American homes. It
spiKals to oil cUiros 'Id ."nd yonriR men
?nú vomen liiox who know ond tliate whe
wist to know.
O NWEi SACH MOKTH JOO PirmjRU
00 Ai:riCLL& OP GKMCRAL INTCMEST
TSfl "Shop Notei" Department (20 pnffes)
KivffJ easy ways to do iliinps how to make
ntciul articles lor home and tbop, repairs, etc.
"AmowrM-chanlc- t" (lOpnRes)trllithowto
malte M saton furniture, wireless outfits, boat?,
enpinra. manic, and ell tlie thinta a boy Iovm.
$IJJ0 PER YEAR. MOLR COFItt IS CKNTt
As fw I" tiuw ym una or
WRTTE POR FUCt BAMPLB COPY TODAY
POPULAR MiSCHANICS CO.
Unprecedented Length of Trial.
The difference in time consumed In
criminal court procedures in tils and
other countries Is Illustrated by a
trial roportcl from Chcmnltx, Ger-
many, In a German newspaper, in
which the paper stated in astonish
rocnt that the trial lasted a whole
week.
A woman was the defendant ac-
cused of poisoning her little daughter.
Whose Me sne had Insured, and of ar-
son to gain Are Insurance. Both
charges woro submitted to the jury at
tlio same time and acted upon. Sixty-thre-
witnesses bad to be heard,
among them six experta. The Jury
condemned the woman to death.
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About ,the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.
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bands stand
ilpait know mino
lae unless Conner catches
pinches vagrancy." Houatoa
Thrill Jaded,
Could personally conducted tourist
shipwrecks scheduled advance
there doubtless persons need-
ing change whom would appeal
added attraction
voyage.
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Chaikor milkman)
ma'am, that's bride wag-
gon. We're takln' weddln'
route.
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The Pacific Monthly Special
Rates The Leading
Tin-- West
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, is publishing a series of splen-
did articles about the various industries
in the West. The number
contained an aiticle on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on suc-
cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly to be published are Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by experts,
and are not only but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
$1.50 a year. Toindroduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for. six months
for $.50 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.
See large
of seeds.
Call on the
for all your
Putting It Politely.
Farmer (to horse dealer) No, I
don't bear ye no malice. only bope
when you're chased by a pack of rav
ishing 'ungry wolves you'll ba
that 'ors. you sold me.
TREE IS ON COS T
It Measure, 30 Feet In
and It More Than 2,000
Year. Old.
The tallest trees In tho world are
:he Australian eucalypti, which attain
in altitude of 40 feet. The biggest
iro the mammoth trees oí California,
lome of which are 276 to 373 feet In
lelght, and 10? foet In
tt The base. From measurements of
ho rings It Is believed that certain)f these trees aro from 2,000 to 2.500
fears old. The oldest tree In the
xorld Is said to exist on the Island of
-- os off the coast of Asia Minor. It Is
Iieveral thousand years old, but Just
low many no one has dared to say.
The tree Is carefully preserved by a
vail of masonry around It, and tho
Junk Is thirty feet In
liut there aro parts of trees In the
'orm of useful timber which are even
lder, probably, than any on tho
itump. Beams In o'.d buildings arejroserved today, which are known to
e over a thousand years old. Piles
irlven by the Romans prior to tho
!"hr!stlan era are perfectly sound tu- -
iay, and It Is known that they have
een immersed In water for upward of
;wo thousand years.
Some woods have remarkably dur-
able properties when Immersed In wa-o-r.
They decay rapidly on the stump,
nany rotting In from five to ten
fears, but when Immersed In water
.hey last longer, than Iron or eteel.
in effort ha3 been made by our gov-
ernment to preserve woods Indeftnlte-- y
by treating them with oils and tar
products. Already telegraph poles and
railway tie's have had their average
lfe extended from five to ten yean
y this process. Harper's.
Try a Ad.
PROPERTIES
Bought (&t Sold
Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.
.oy Real Estate & Abstract Co
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Spanish American
Roy, N. M.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
SPANISH-AMERICA- N
Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico
Best -
$1.50 PER YEAR
We. Do All Kinds of
JOB WORK
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Bushicss Cards, Announcements, Programs,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets, '
, 'and all Classes of Fancy
Printing '
BRING US YOUJl WORK
MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
ROY, N. M.
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